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01 AustrAlIAn InstItute of ArchItects (AIA) campaign image for refuel continuing Professional Development program 02-03 Don ADlAm: 
Dimensional logotype identity, business cards; promotional postcard 04 GolDInG WInes ADelAIDe hIlls: Billy Goat hill chardonnay label design  
05 sttArs: Identity detail 06 AIA: campaign image refuel program 07 moGul orGAnIc clothInG: logotype identity 08 InternoDe: Icon development 
and identity 09 chAnGe meDIA: Identity and collateral 10-11 GolDInG WInes ADelAIDe hIlls: Image development for 2009 savagnin: abstract visual 
representation of the Western Branch vineyards; francis John Pinot noir: label design 12-13 tAll storeez: Identity and program collateral for online 
social networking game 14 exPerImentA: Visual elements developed as component for overall brand repositioning 15 AIA: Identity for refuel continuing 
Professional Development  program 16 GolDInG WInes ADelAIDe hIlls: francis John Pinot noir packaging 17 the PrInteD ImAGe: specialist 
photographic books – Identity and collateral 18 ts4: Identity and stationery for architects 19 AIA: Promotional material for refuel program.   
AWArDs: Design Institute of Australia (DIA) silver award GolDInG WInes: francis John Pinot noir. www.workingimages.com.au
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01/02 NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR AUSTRALIAN WOMEN: Organisational identity, brand strategy and collateral 03/05 UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE: Branding and collateral for international 
conference on System and Network Biology and Traditional Chinese Medicine; merchandise, conference banners, delegates gift coin in bronze 06 EARTH VINE WINE: Brand identity for Adelaide 
Hills winery blog 07/08 GUILDHOUSE: Brand strategy, naming, brand identity, brand platform and collateral 09 RESIDENCE BUILDING GROUP: Brand identity and collateral for boutique Adelaide 
builder specialising in environmental makeovers for heritage houses  09/10 EYEFOOD PHOTOGRAPHY: Brand identity and collateral for Adelaide commercial photographer Andy Rasheed   
12 STTARS: Organisational identity, brand strategy and collateral for NGO supporting survivors of torture and trauma 13 GOLDING WINES: Product brand development for the Market Series wine 
range 14 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Branding and collateral for Pathways national conference 15 NEW TAIPEI CITY LIBRARY: Brand identity and website for municipal library in Taipei, 
Taiwan 16/17 SKEIN ARCHITECTURE: Brand identity, collateral and website for emerging architecture practice 18 GOLDING WINES: Product brand development for the premium Portrait Series 
Marjorie Sparkling wine 19 WHI INTERNATIONAL: Brand identity and website for international architecture practice based in Shanghai, China. www.workingimages.com.au
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INTRODUCTION:  
SAN W GALLERY/STUDIO
Yiwei Wu, Executive Director and Founder, 
San W Gallery/Studio, Shanghai, China

The motivation to open San W Gallery/Studio is very 
simple and a completely natural process. A few 
years ago when I was living in Australia I knew a 
few handcraft artists through a friend. Their work 
always moved me and made me feel excited. The 
artists had a low profile, but it wasn’t important.  
I felt their hearts were pure and this was reflected 
in their work, both through their techniques 
and creativity. They were artists, designers and 
craftspeople all at the same time. Previously, I had 
regarded these roles as separate.

This is the reason why I cannot help myself 
compare the current situation of Australian and 
Chinese artists. Australia is a country with 200 
years of non-indigenous history. Perhaps because 
it is new and not just one country with one cultural 
influence that the artists are free of limitations 
during their creative process, making them bold 
and unrestrained.

On the contrary, China has a long history: more 
than 5000 years of developing techniques and 
styles. Under a lot of circumstances, the artists 
are bound by their history, which, over the past 
100 years, includes war, crises, politics and global 
connections. Thus, many of the traditional Chinese 
techniques and craftsmanship are dying out and,  
in some cases, no longer exist. 

Through making these comparisons between 
arts and crafts in China and Australia, I gradually 
formed the idea of getting craft artists from both 
countries to come together to communicate in a 
way that would be meaningful to both.

I began discussions with Guildhouse as to how best 
this could be done. They were very helpful and we 
started our partnership. During our discussions 
we had many ideas. For example, what if we build 
a workshop and let traditional and contemporary 
craftspeople work together? That would certainly 
be great for both. 

We felt there was a necessity to set up an 
organisation in China that would allow for artists 
to communicate, explore, invent, innovate and 
collaborate, and that is how we came to develop 
San W Gallery/Studio. 

The name ‘San W’ comes from the Chinese 
classic text Tao De Ching: ‘The three begets all 
things of the world, and discusses the evolution 
of things’. One becomes two, two becomes three, 
three becomes everything. We see San W Gallery/
Studio as allowing that, ‘one change in the natural 
environment will beget others’. We can achieve it 
together. 

San W Gallery/Studio is located in Shanghai and we 
hope this dynamic international setting can provide 
us with more opportunities and possibilities. This 
is a creative space and an opportunity to present 
work through exhibitions of high-quality craft and 
design from Chinese and international artists. 

My passion in doing this is supported by a 
professional arts team and a professional business 
team. We believe we can bring prosperity to artists 
and the San W Gallery/Studio.

简介：三W工作室
吴亦韪 
创始人

成立三W艺术机构的动机其实很单纯，完全源于一个自
然而然产生的过程。

前几年居住在澳洲时通过朋友的介绍，认识了一些南
澳的手工艺术家，他们的作品有种打动人，甚至是让人
兴奋的力量。几乎每个艺术家都很朴素，感觉特别接近
自然。每个作品都是艺术家亲自制作出来的，融合了他
们自己的技术与创意。这些艺术家既是设计师又是匠
人，而原本在我的观念里，这三个角色一直是分开的。

这让我忍不住把澳洲的艺术家和中国的进行比较。澳
洲是一个只有两百多年非土著历史的国家，也许正是
因为新，他们在创作上好象没有什么顾忌，更加自由
和大胆。

中国的情况刚好相反，有着五千年悠久的历史，有令人
赞叹的工艺传统，但在很多情况下艺术家似乎被历史
束缚住了，近百年因为战争、动乱、政治等原因中国的
传统手工艺、工匠精神支离破碎，甚至失传了。

通过这样的比较认知，我逐渐产生让双方的艺术家、工
匠互相交流的想法，觉得这样对双方艺术家都有意义。
所以后来就以Gouldhouse为起点，做些松散的艺术
交流工作。

交流的过程给我们带来了很多想法和问题，比如，如
果建一个Workshop，让传统手工匠人和艺术家一起
工作会产生怎样的结果呢？怎样让展览更好玩，更有趣
等等。我觉得有必要在中国设立一个机构，为交流、创
新、探索提供一个更好的场域。三W艺术机构就这么来
了。San W 的名字来源于这么两句话：三生万物，We（
我们）一起实现它。

将工作室选址在上海，是希望这个充满活力的国际化
城市能为我们提供更多探索的可能性。除了艺术家的
创作空间之外，我们机构还有手工艺术画廊，作为一个
交流的空间，展示来自国内外的高品质手工艺术作品。

这当然不只是我的个人爱好而已，我们有专业的艺术
团队之外，还有专业的商业团队，在这样的一个时机，
加上中国的市场，我们相信可以为艺术家，三W艺术机
构都带来商业上的价值。

ART AND NATURE
Christopher Zhu

Adornment is one of the most ancient of art  
forms, and could be regarded as an innate  
desire of humans. A flower or a couple of leaves 
or feathers pinned in the hair, or stones strung 
around the neck . . . each marks a primal pursuit  
of beauty, which also creates a way of 
communicating with nature or the divinities. 
Jewellery at its most primitive. 

As civilisation evolved and as technology developed, 
humans discovered metallic materials, such as 
gold, silver, copper and iron. They mastered hot-
cast, refinery and cold-processing techniques, 
and became familiar with white jade, amber, 
agate and emerald as well as how to cut, polish 
and inlay. They became more agile and accurate 
with their hands, and their creativity grew in effect 
and complexity. Adornment started to come into 
existence as a mature art.

Adornment was originally closely connected with 
nature. But over time, as world population growth 
increased so did the demand for accessories, 
which rendered the early hand-made techniques 
as inadequate. This changed the practices of 
artists and gave rise to a large number of machine-
processing workshops. And, later, industrialised 
mass production. From then on, the art of 
adornment gradually moved away from nature, 
becoming more socialised and commercialised 
as jewellery. The spiritual carriers that were used 
to communicate with nature were alienated and 
turned into symbols of fortune. The preciousness 
of material and the complexity of workmanship 
became the priority, while artistic temperament 
and creativity were no longer cherished. The 
subject of the works became secular and symbolic, 
and art forms formulised and homogenised. 
Essentially, conservative and mediocre, which, 
in Chinese, translates as ‘kitschy’. The Chinese 
clearly distinguish between art and craft, between 
artist and artisan. The status between the two is 
a great disparity historically and has never been 
equal, which is why the making of jewellery has 
long been classified as ‘craft’ and not ‘art’.

But in this big world a great many true artists 
exist. They insist on calling upon the return of the 
artistic nature, starting from the source of art – 
‘nature’. In this, they seek to position nature as 
the home of humans in the universe. They devise 
different interpretations using their own artworks 
and personalised language and, at the same 
time, fulfill the mission to ‘create’, with which 
everyone is endowed. To our delight, the works on 
display, made by 11 Australian artists, reflect the 
ideas above, making them excellent examples of 
jewellery being ‘the return to art’.

Generally speaking, to a Chinese audience 
Australia is almost synonymous with nature. It 
is a country where the air blows freshly, where 
the waves of the ocean are a luminous blue, and 
where lush vegetation flourishes. The picturesque 
scenery and the natural ecological environment are 
well conserved – a unique gift to Australian artists 
and a backdrop for the creation of their works. The 
origin of inspiration is clearly evident in the works 
of these 11 Australian artists, which range from 
marine life, through to trees and flowers. They are 
works of creation, not replicas.

The Chinese language used to link ‘creation’ and 
‘invention’ in one phrase, assuming that they bear 
the same meaning, but, in fact, they are entirely 
different concepts.

The word ‘creation’ carries with it a specific 
meaning in western theology, which holds as a core 
belief that God created everything before humans 
came into existence. Thus, the word ‘creation’ is 
attributable to God only. Essentially, human beings 
merely ‘discover’ what God created and shed light 
on its mystery for their own use. This is especially 
reflected in the scientific world, where the word 
‘creation’ is used instead of ‘discovery’.

However, it is in the world of ‘art’ that people and 
God share the word ‘creation’. Because, just as 
God created the universe (which we call ‘nature’), 
human beings have created another new species 
– art, which was nowhere to be seen until humans 
came into existence. Therefore, just as Mozart is 
to birds singing, the Pyramid is to Mount Everest, 
these artworks have timeless value, coexisting 
forever with the mountains and the river, with the 
sun and the moon.

It is for us to wonder if this is the reason why God 
created humans after he had created the universe. 

艺术与自然
朱旭初

首饰是一门最为古老的艺术，几乎和人类与生俱来。头
上插一枝花，胸前佩几片树叶、几根羽毛，或者挂一颗（
一串）石头，开始了人类最初的美的追求，同时也建立
起与大自然或者神灵交流的通道。那是最原始的首饰。

随着文明的演进、技术的发展，人类有了金银铜铁等金
属材料，掌握了热铸、提炼和冷加工技术，知道了白玉、
琥珀、玛瑙、翡翠以及怎样切割、抛光和镶嵌，人的手变
得越来越灵巧精准，人类的创造力变得越来越强大和
复杂。首饰作为一门成熟的艺术开始形成。

那时的首饰还是与自然紧密相连的。但随着人类繁衍、
人口剧增，首饰的需求量越来越大，原先的作为艺术
家个人行为的手工制作已经不够用了，于是机器加工
的作坊开始大量涌现，后来还发展成为工业化规模的
大批量生产。从那时开始，首饰艺术渐渐离开了自然，
变得日益社会化和商业化了。原来是用于和自然沟通
的灵物，慢慢异化成为财富的象征。材料的贵重和做工
的繁复变成了第一位的需要，艺术家的个性和创造力
不再被人重视。内容主题开始世俗化，符号化，艺术形
式变得公式化和类同化，日显保守和平庸，用中国话
来讲，变得“匠气十足”了。中国人从来把“艺术”和“工
艺”分得特别清楚，“艺术家”和“工匠”在历史上的地
位悬殊分明，不可相提并论。这就是为什么首饰在很长
一个历史阶段被归为“工艺”而无法登入“艺术”殿堂
的原因。

但世界之大，毕竟还是有不少纯粹的艺术家。他们一直
坚持呼唤艺术本质的回归，从艺术的本源——“自然”
出发，寻觅个人在造化宇宙中的位置和归宿。他们用
自己的作品、个性化的语言表现了各自对前者的不同
的解读，同时完成每个人被赋予的“创造”的使命。令
人感到欣慰的是，这里展出的十一位澳洲艺术家的作
品，正好体现了上述艺术理念，是首饰“重返艺术”的优
秀范例。

澳大利亚对一般中国观众来讲，几乎是“天然／自然”
的代名词，那里空气清新，海水澄碧，植物丰茂，景色如
画，自然生态保护得最为完好。这是澳洲艺术家创作的
得天独厚之处。我们可以明显看到，这些作品在造型设
计上有当地的海洋生物、花草树木的影子，但它们不是
自然物外形的简单复制，而是一种创造。

中国人习惯将“创造发明”联在一起，当一个词用，以为
是同一个意思，其实完全是两个概念。

“创造”这个词在西方神学里一向具有特定的含义，
指上帝创造万物。英语中，以creat 为词根的一系列单
词，如Creator (造物主)，Creature（造化），Create (创
造)，都是用来解释上帝行为的。属于人类专用的同义
词是Discovery ，(中文意为“发明”或者“发现”），因为
在有人类之前上帝已经创造了一切，人类只是“发现”

（Discover）它们以及其中的奥秘并为人类所用而已。
所以严格说来，在知识和科学领域里人们不用“创造”

（Creation）这个词，而只用“发明”（Discovery）。

但是，唯独在“艺术”的世界里，人类和上帝却共享了“
创造”这个词。因为就像上帝创造了宇宙万物（我们称
之为“天然／自然”）那样，人类创造了另一个全新的
物种——艺术，它是人类发生之前，这个世界从未有过
的。那是上帝未曾做过、也做不了的事情。于是，就像莫
扎特之于林中百鸟齐鸣，金字塔之于喜马拉雅山峰那
样，那些具有永恒价值的艺术作品便成为另一种客体
的物质存在，和江河日月一起永世共存。

我常常想，恐怕这就是上帝在万物之外又创造了人的
原因吧。

INTRODUCTION: GUILDHOUSE
Rae O’Connell, Executive Director 
Guildhouse, South Australia

Guildhouse has been quietly working behind some 
of Australia’s leading visual artists, craftspeople and 
designers for 50 years. We support the creative and 
professional development of creative professionals. 

Guildhouse initiates opportunities, collaborates with 
creative organisations, institutions, businesses and 
the broader community to promote contemporary 
visual artists, craftspeople and designers. We 
coordinate innovative projects that take artists 
outside their traditional studio practice and place 
them in an environment where they can research, 
collaborate and develop new work, which is 
presented to new and diverse audiences. We 
present professional development programs that 
support business and creative skills expansion.

Nature 天然 is the first major exhibition to be held at 
San W Gallery /Studio in Shanghai. This is an exciting 
project that has evolved from the partnership between 
the Yiwei Art Foundation and Guildhouse.

Guildhouse started working with Yiwei in 2013 
when she invited our organisation to curate a glass 
exhibition to be featured at Art Shanghai 2014. This 
collection of 15 glass works by 7 Australian artists 
was a great success. Following the exhibition, 
the Yiwei Art Foundation proposed a 5-year 
collaboration between our organisations.

Since then we have worked with Yiwei to establish an 
Artist in Residence program bringing South Australian 
artists to China and Chinese artists to Adelaide. In 
2015 jeweller Jess Dare was the first recipient of this 
residency opportunity and the first artist to work in the 
new San W Gallery/Studio established by Yiwei. Over 
the past 8 months Guildhouse has engaged 5 artists 
to help design the studio, Sue Lorraine, Christian Hall, 
Jess Dare, Kirsten Coelho and Deb Jones, along with 
expert advice on lighting from Geoffrey Cobham. The 
studio is fitted with specialised jewellery equipment 
and has a dedicated studio for glass flameworking 
and soldering. There are also facilities for small-scale 
glass casting and small-scale ceramics, for making 
components to be used in jewellery.

This partnership with San W Gallery/Studio will 
encourage critical dialogue between artists, foster 
cultural exchange and understanding and bring 
together artists from all over the world to share 
skills, techniques and ideas that will allow for 
further personal projects.

We are thrilled to bring this work by 11 
contemporary Australian jewellers to San W Gallery. 
These leading jewellers were invited to exhibit here 
because of their exceptional creativity, innovative 
design and excellent craftsmanship.

Thank you to our creative writers Christopher Zhu 
and Rebecca Evans for your contribution to the 
exhibition catalogue and your thoughtful insights into 
contemporary jewellery. Our thanks also go to Drew 
Joyce and Frances Whitehead at Working Images for 
their fantastic creative work on the catalogue and 
exhibition collateral.

A very special thank you goes to Yiwei Wu.  
Her commitment to supporting the professional 
development and practice of artists is both generous 
and honourable and we look forward to working with 
her and her team throughout this and many more 
projects. Thank you to everyone at San W Gallery/
Studio for their commitment to this project especially 
Ann Lai, Grace Fang and Rachel Zhou.

Guildhouse is dedicated to supporting and 
promoting contemporary practice and cultural life 
for both makers and their audiences.

简介：GUILDHOUSE
雷·欧科内尔 
南澳大利亚，Guildhouse执行董事长

在澳大利亚一些顶尖的视觉艺术家、工匠和设计师背
后，Guildhouse一直默默工作了50年。我们支持专业
创意人士在创新性和专业性方面的发展。

Guildhouse创造了新的机会，与创意组织、机构、企业
和更广泛的群体合作，以此推动当代视觉艺术家、手工
艺者和设计师的发展。

我们整合创意项目，将艺术家与传统的工作室脱离，把
他们带到一个既可以研究、合作、又能开发新项目的环
境中，并且面向全新的多元的受众。我们还推出既有益
于业务发展又拓展创新技能的职业发展项目。

“天然”是上海三W艺术机构举办的第一个大型展览。
这是亦韪艺术基金会和Guildhouse之间的合作演化而
来的激动人心的项目。

Guildhouse于2013年开始与亦韪艺术基金会合作，那
时我们刚开始讨论双方该如何合作，以使当代中国和
澳大利亚的艺术家能够增强对彼此的理解。我们有众
多的项目。亦韪艺术基金会曾邀请我们为2014年上海
艺术博览会策划一个玻璃艺术展。此次展览中精选的
由7位澳大利亚艺术家创作的15个琉璃作品获得了巨
大成功。展会之后，亦韪艺术基金会提出了与我们之间
长达五年的合作提议。

从那时起，我们与亦韪艺术基金会合作开展了驻地艺
术家项目，把南澳大利亚艺术家带到中国，也将中国艺
术家带到阿德莱德。

2015年，首饰艺术家Jess Dare成为该驻地项目的首
位获得者，并成为三W艺术机构合作的第一位艺术家。
在过去的八个月中，Guildhouse输送了5位艺术家帮
助设计工作室：Sue Lorraine, Christian Hall, Jess 
Dare, Kirsten Coelho 和 Deb Jones, 还从Geoffrey 
Cobham那里得到照明方面的专业建议。

该工作室配备了专用的珠宝首饰设备，并设有灯工玻
璃和焊接专用工作室，以及小规模玻璃铸造和小规模
陶瓷设备，用来做珠宝部件。澳大利亚珠宝老师将开设
针对初学者的研讨会以及大师班，也提供设计珠宝首
饰系列进行生产。

与三W艺术机构之间的合作将激励艺术家开展促进文
化交流和理解的关键性对话，并将来自世界各地的艺
术家汇集起来，分享技能、技巧和思想，然后应用到各
自的项目中去。

我们很高兴将这些由11个澳大利亚当代首饰艺术家完
成的作品带到三W艺术机构展出，因为这些艺术家们拥
有的超凡的创意、新颖的设计和精良的制作工艺。 

我们要感谢各位艺术家来三W艺术机构参加这一历史
性的展览，与中国新一代观众分享他们的作品。我们
也感谢吴亦韪为开发这样一个充满创新的地方、建设
一个国际创意社区所作出的贡献。她为艺术家的职业
发展和实践练习提供的支持慷慨而值得尊敬，我们期
待与她以及她的团队在这一项目和未来更多的项目继
续合作。

Nature
天然

源于自然的高品质艺术首饰展  
由11位澳洲当代艺术家创作

三W艺术机构及Guildhouse荣幸承办 

A collection of nature-inspired jewellery  
by 11 leading Australian jewellers

Curated by San W Gallery/Studio and Guildhouse

风景的遗产
丽贝卡·埃文斯
欧洲及澳大利亚装饰艺术／南澳美术馆 策展人

“我被开放的空间、光线、空气和自然的细节所吸引。”                               
                                                     —朱莉·布里菲尔德

澳大利亚是一个庞大、辽阔的国家。

虽然只有24万人口，但它也是世界上人口密度最高的
国家之一。它是世界上最干燥的大陆，同时也拥有着令
人难以置信的多样化的景观。其东北部有热带雨林，中
心有绵延不绝的沙漠。东部高地海拔从300到2100多
米，从东北端一直延伸到塔斯马尼亚岛。这种多样性激
发了那些在这片土地上生活了至少4万年的人从事创
意和文化工作。许多如今在澳大利亚工作的当代艺术
家和手工艺人仍然以澳洲的自然风光作为创作来源。
展出的作品见证了当代南澳大利亚工艺的活力，以及
其居民从澳洲风景中获得的激情，关怀和灵感。

传统的自然风景

澳大利亚土著艺术是世界上最古老的最具有持续性
的艺术传统，距今至少有4万年。从 19世纪初，非土著
澳大利亚人也用艺术来理解和表达对国家的敬畏与
热爱。

在朱莉·布里菲尔德的作品中，澳大利亚动物群对于朱
莉的意义也是显而易见的。

从南澳大利亚多样的生态系统采集植物，对其拍照以
及描绘植物是她工作的核心要素。通过仔细记录和观
察，她使用了银与细钢进行了金属追编技术，为这次展
会创作出了胸针。布里菲尔德从她收集的标本中得到
灵感，不停地在小范围进行重复工作，制作出了精致的
混合的植物状首饰。

“生命的本质”体现在马修斯的作品中。马修斯的作品
展现出不常见的自然，她的“午夜领饰”和“绽放的容
器”是在坚硬的金属上微妙绘制出花的造型。在银器制
作工艺上，她将无纺布的纹理印到作品的金属表面上。
这种工艺给印制的图案带来一种规则中的随意感，这
是对自然世界中经常见到的情景的再现。

澳大利亚人的童年往往充满了探索和在灌木丛玩耍
的回忆。在新南威尔士州长大的经历极大地影响了劳
伦.西姆尼的作品。 西姆尼说，她的祖父母很喜欢自然，
从小他们就教了她很多关于南澳自然景观的知识，以
及让她深深的喜爱和欣赏上了自然。

跟布里菲尔德一样，西姆尼也是个收藏家。她从二手商
店、车库特卖和折扣商店收集人造植物和花卉。然后她
将这些花拆分，参照亚洲太平洋地区文化传统的花环
状领饰重新把它们布置成一次性的花环。

捕捉自然风光
18世纪在启蒙运动的推动下，欧洲对记录、建立秩序和
理解自然世界的痴迷持续了数百年。在后启蒙时期的
1836年，英国殖民者在南澳大利亚定居下来，正式把南
澳大利亚确立为一个州。

仅仅过了10年，南澳大利亚研究所成立，其中包括公共
图书馆和博物馆，现在被统称为南澳大利亚博物馆。该
研究所保护自19世纪中期收集了超过400万例植物和
动物标本 。

自然历史博物馆很久以来一直吸引着身为当代艺术家
和首饰设计者苏·洛林的关注，她特别认同这些机构奉
行的一个准则——自然是可定制和策划的。为了这一
系列作品，洛林已经使用了3个iPhone3手机壳来制作
蝴蝶造型。 “蝴蝶”系列作品抨击了人类的过度收集强
迫症，以及当代社会的内在过时性（Iphone3是已经过
时了的科技）。

利用其生物科学的背景，凯瑟琳·巴德尔用古董细针距
金属螺纹和钩针技术创作出蚕茧状的作品。这些作品
的造型有延展性，有些包括金属线的喷雾剂或者外部
饰有亮片，与海葵这种水栖生物产生了对比。在她的工
作中，巴德尔探索态变和包容的观念；她设计的造型引
人入胜、如贝壳一般具有自我保护性。

像西姆尼一样，杰斯·戴尔童年记忆中也是在花园玩
耍。收集花草，摘花，做雏菊花环，做泥饼这些活动使戴
尔对自然世界的“微小细节”产生了敬畏和惊奇。这种
惊奇启发她创作出异想天开的、梦幻的“聚合花”系列
作品。这个系列看上去既人工元素又有自然之态，深深
的吸引着了观众。

爱丽丝·波特的11个戒指系列采用了众多库伯佩迪澳
铂。自20世纪初，这片区域就已经开始工业化开采这
些被称为世界蛋白石之本的宝石。在爱丽丝·波特的
作品中，她研究了以前制作以及佩戴戒指的传统，以及
近百年来，这些材料和工艺的细微变化。波特并没有对
这些石头和金属进行明显地切割或打磨，因此每个戒
指都像几世纪前做的，在地下被封藏了数年后被发现
了一样。

1993年雷吉娜·施瓦泽从德国搬到南澳大利亚，在那里
她发现了自然之间丰富的岩石和矿物。施瓦泽采用粗
切矿石，半宝石、宝石和金属，制作出看起来既像被精
雕细琢过的作品，又像刚刚从地上挖掘出来的一样。

自然风景的脆弱

据报道，2016年初，悉尼湾以发现因为海水升温而引起
的珊瑚白化现象。此次参展的很多艺术家都对自然资
源的过度消耗和全球环境恶化深深的担忧。澳大利亚
生态系统的脆弱性、以及资源的有限性，是澳大利亚人
要日益面临的问题。

克莱尔·布鲁克斯最近的作品关注了人们丢弃在海洋
中的废旧塑料产生的环境影响。 海洋生物误吃废弃塑
料，或者被它们缠绕住后往往会导致死亡或外观形变，
这在澳大利亚是非常普遍的问题。

布鲁克斯的作品以南澳海滩上发现的废弃塑料为原材
料，将它们封装在小培养皿状容器中。她是想通过作品
鼓励观众仔细关注一下澳大利亚海滩上废弃塑料的数
量和类型。

或许，聚氯乙烯（PVC）、合成塑料聚合物看起来并不像
是用来表达对自然之爱的方式，但凯丝·英格利斯的
PVC却是一个“平淡无奇却充满潜力”的材料。通过手工
雕刻工艺、热融合层、以及色彩的应用，英格利斯用直
觉创作出酷似宝石的作品。她2009年的作品“河领饰”
就是对澳大利亚严重的旱灾期间，农民非法消耗水资
源这一现象的回应。作品中的刻槽代表农民从墨累河
至自己的农场挖出的非法渠道，传达出水是澳大利亚
最宝贵的资源之一。

克里斯蒂安·豪尔的作品着眼于人性和人与人之间沟
通的无形网络。正如街道地图，我们日常生活中的行为

（通过设备与别人发生虚拟联系、使用智能手机等）为
我们构建出新的地图。豪尔用不锈钢制作卫星状造型，
尽管不锈钢是一个很难操控的材料，但是这种材料一
旦定型了就不会改变。他的作品中包含移动的连接，这
也反映了在居住的环境中产生的联系网络。

南澳大利亚美术馆的藏品中有一个1860年代的手镯，
所有人是朱利叶斯·舒伯克。这个手镯由殖民金制成，
特点是有个颇具风格的花环，中间有个圆形浮雕图案，
树丛山石之间有两只袋鼠。舒伯克1850从普鲁士移民
到南澳，成为著名的银匠和设计师。他的作品主要以澳
大利亚的动植物、土著人为原型，这次参展的作品也延
续了这一传统，设计缜密、做工精致，体现了南澳工艺
界长盛不衰的活力。

正逢Guidhouse成立50周年之际，在多个机构的支持
下，此次参展的艺术家展示了澳大利亚工艺届高超的
工艺和鲜活的创意。

尽管澳大利亚面积大，人口少，但南澳工艺届肯定不会
缺少活力。

THE LEGACY OF LANDSCAPE
Rebecca Evans  
Curator of European and Australian 
Decorative Arts, Art Gallery of South 
Australia

‘I am drawn to the open spaces, the light and the open 
air, and the detail captured within nature.’  
Julie Blyfield 

Australia is a large, vast country. 

And with a population of only 24 million people,  
it is also one of the least densely populated 
countries in the world. It is the driest continent in 
the world and has an incredibly diverse landscape. 
It boasts tropical rainforests in the north east, and 
seemingly limitless uninhabited expanses of desert 
in its centre. The eastern highlands range from 
300 to more than 2,100 metres, extending from the 
north-eastern tip through to the island of Tasmania. 
This diversity has inspired the creative and cultural 
practice of those who have the inhabited this land 
for at least 40,000 years. The legacy of capturing 
the Australian landscape is present in the work 
of many contemporary artists and crafts people 
working in Australia today. 

‘Nature 天然’ presents the work of 11  
contemporary South Australian jewellers working 
in a wide range of traditional and non-traditional 
materials and techniques as varied as polyvinyl 
chloride, steel, carving and crochet. The works 
on display bear witness to the vibrancy of 
contemporary craft in South Australia, and the 
passion, caring and inspiration its inhabitants  
find in the Australian landscape.

The tradition of landscape

Australian Aboriginal art is the oldest continuous 
artistic tradition in the world, dating back at 
least 40,000 years. Since the early 19th Century 
generations of non-Indigenous Australians have 
also used art to understand, express awe and 
proclaim love of country. 

The significance of Australian fauna is evident in 
the work of Julie Blyfield. Collecting, photographing 
and drawing plant specimens from diverse 
ecosystems in South Australia are core elements of 
her work. Careful documentation and observation 
is translated into brooches for this exhibition 
through the technique of metal chasing with 
fine steel stools and the use of silver. Working 
repetitively and on a small scale, Blyfield creates 
exquisite amalgamated and ambiguous flora-like 
forms inspired by her collected plant specimens.

‘The essence of something living’ is expressed 
in the work of Leslie Matthews. Matthews’ 
works appear unnaturally natural, her ‘Midnight 
Neckpiece’ and ‘Bloom Vessels’ delicately drawn 
on the flower form in hard metal. Also working 
in silver, Matthews’ uses woven cloth to imprint 
texture onto the metal surface of her work. This 
technique brings a sense of both randomness and 
order in the imprinted patterns, mirroring those 
often found in the natural world. 

Australian childhoods are often imbued with 
memories of exploring and playing in the bush.  
Growing up in country New South Wales has 
greatly influenced the work of Lauren Simeoni. 
Simeoni says she grew up with ‘greenie’ parents 
who gave her a deep appreciation and knowledge 
of the Australian landscape. Simeoni, like Blyfield, 
is also a collector, gathering artificial plants and 
flowers from second-hand stores, garage sales 
and discount stores. These are then stripped and 
rearranged into one-off garlands; wreath-like 
neckpieces referencing the cultural traditions of 
adornment of the Asia Pacific region. 

Capturing the landscape

Spurred on by the Enlightenment of the 18th 
Century, documenting, creating order and 
understanding the natural world has been a 
European obsession for centuries. South Australia 
was officially settled and proclaimed a state by 
British settlers in 1836 in the post-Enlightenment 
period. Just over 10 years later the South 
Australian Institute was formed, including a public 
library and museum. Now known as the South 
Australian Museum, this organisation cares for over 
4 million plant and animal specimens and objects 
collected since the mid-19th Century. 

Natural history museums have long drawn the 
attention of contemporary artist and jeweller Sue 
Lorraine, particularly the way ‘nature is ordered 
and curated’ in these institutions. For this body 
of work Lorraine has used iPhone 3 cases to 
make butterfly forms. ‘iButterflies’ comment on 
humanity’s obsessive compulsion to collect, and the 
inbuilt obsolescence of contemporary society (the 
iPhone 3 is now old technology). 

With a background in biological science, Catherine 
Buddle creates cocoon-like works using antique 
fine gauge metal thread and the technique of 
crochet. These vessel-forms are malleable and 
some include sprays of metal thread and sequins 
over the exterior, drawing comparisons to water-
dwelling sea anemone creatures. In her work, 
Buddle explores ideas of metamorphism and 
containment; her forms are inviting and protective, 
resembling seashells.

Like Simeoni, Jess Dare also draws upon early 
childhood memories of playing in and collecting 
from gardens. Picking flowers, making daisy 
chains and forming mudpies as a child gave Dare 
a sense of awe and wonder for the ‘small minute 
details’ in the natural world. This continued sense 
of wonderment has inspired the organic, whimsical 
and illusionary forms of her ‘Etaerio’ series. 
Concurrently artificial and natural in appearance, 
her works on display in this exhibition enchant the 
viewer. 

Coober Pedy opals feature in the series of 11 
rings by Alice Potter in this exhibition. Known as 
the opal capital of the world, these gemstones 
have been industrially mined in the area since the 
early 20th Century. In her work, Potter explores 
the prehistoric traditions of making and wearing 
rings, and how the materials and techniques used 
have changed little over centuries. The stones and 
metals Potter utilises are not overly cut or polished, 
and each ring seems as though it has been created 
in centuries past, having been discovered under the 
earth after years of hiding.

In 1993 Regine Schwarzer moved from Germany 
to South Australia where she found an abundance 
of rocks and minerals embedded in the landscape. 
Schwarzer works with roughly cut minerals, semi-
precious and precious stones, and metals to create 
works that appear finely crafted and at the same 
time, as though they have just been plucked from 
the ground.

The fragility of the landscape

Coral bleaching, a result of rising sea 
temperatures, was reported to have been found in 
Sydney Harbour in early 2016. The consumption 
of natural resources and global environmental 
change is of great concern to many of the artists 
on display in this exhibition. Both the fragility of the 
ecosystems of Australia, and the finite nature of the 
country’s resources, are issues Australians deal 
with daily. 

In her most recent body of work, Claire Brooks 
looks at the environmental effects of the large 
quantities of plastic discarded by humans that 
are circulating in our oceans. Marine life often 
consumes or becomes entangled in the discarded 
plastic, often resulting in death and disfigurement. 
This is a widespread problem in Australia.  Brooks’ 
work uses discarded plastic found on local South 
Australian beaches, which she encapsulates in 
small petri dish-like forms. Her work encourages 
the viewer to take a detailed look at the sheer 
quantity and types of plastic, which are discarded 
and wash up on Australian beaches.  

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a synthetic plastic 
polymer, may not seem a likely material to use 
as a means of expressing love of nature, but for 
Kath Inglis’ PVC is a ‘prosaic material loaded with 
potential’. Using hand-carving techniques, heat to 
fuse layers, and the application of colour, Inglis 
works intuitively to create pieces that imitate the 
look of precious gems. Her 2009 ‘River neckpiece’ 
was made in response to illegal consumption 
of water by farmers during a period of severe 
drought in Australia. The carved grooves of the 
work represent unlawfully dug channels made by 
farmers from the Murray River to their farms, and 
communicate the preciousness of one of Australia’s 
most valuable resources. 

The work of Christian Hall looks at human nature 
and the invisible network of human communication. 
Like a street map, we create new maps through our 
day-to-day movements, the virtual connections we 
make to others, and the use of smart phones. Hall 
makes satellite-like forms from stainless steel – a 
difficult material to manipulate, although once set 
in place it does not move. His work includes moving 
joins, which reflect the networks we make in the 
landscapes we inhabit. 

In the collection of the Art Gallery of South 
Australia is a circa-1860 bracelet attributed to 
Julius Schomburgk. Made from colonial gold, it 
features a wreath of stylised flowers and at the 
centre, a medallion image depicting two kangaroos 
in a scene of trees and rocks. Schomburgk 
immigrated to South Australia from Prussia in 1850 
and established a reputation as a silversmith and 
designer. He made designs featuring Australian 
flora and fauna, and Indigenous Australians. The 
works on display in this exhibition continue this 
tradition through intriguing design and exquisite 
manufacture, and are evidence of the energy of the 
South Australian craft industry. 

Supported by a number of organisations, 
including Guildhouse which is celebrating it’s 50th 
anniversary this year, the artists featured in this 
exhibition show the outstanding and highly refined 
creative expression of the local industry. 

Australia may be a large country with a small 
population, but the local South Australian arts 
community is certainly not lacking vibrancy.
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HYDROIL BRAND GRAPHIC 
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“The value in this 
work is in its ability to 
project an awareness 
of the depth of 
consideration taken 
by the practice in the 
development of award 
winning architectural 
responses.”

PROFILE 
ASHLEY HALLIDAY ARCHITECTS: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING 
STRATEGY, WEBSITE DESIGN AND COMMUNICATION 
COLLATERAL.

Our work before brand with this South Australian practice began with a 
detailed review of the company’s engagement methodology. Through this we 
were able to gain insight into the architectural commissioning process, the 
specific client segments and demographic and get a nuanced understanding 
of the key value indicators leading to commissions. Through this we were 
able to confidently steer a course away from some well worn design and 
communication conventions proliferated through magazine culture and which 
proved not to be useful in this business scenario. The focus on relationships 
and reputation being the primary intent.  

Brand is often just about capturing and communicating the value in the 
business. With this practice their very considered methodology, the depth of 
engagement with clients and their detailed aesthetic led us to the crafting of 
a mark and logotype that embodied and communicated these characteristics. 
With this aesthetic in mind and drawing on the vertical, horizontal and angled 
lines in the business name we devised an octagonal mark comprised of 
a set of variable, internal lines. Through experimentation and a process of 
recombination we generated a vast suite of 64 closely related symbols –  
one of which was elevated for use in the brand identity. This process and 
outcome was then used to guide the development of a unique name style  
for the business building a coherent and shared aesthetic. The resultant  
visual language was then used in the creation of a website and collateral  
for the business.

The value in this work is in its ability to project an awareness of the depth 
of consideration taken by the practice in the development of award winning 
architectural responses. For a practice that has built a reputation on rigorous 
thinking and a vigorous and minimalist design approach, a potent and gestural 
brand identity was imperative.
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PROFILE 
BAREFOOT LEADERSHIP: BRAND IDENTITY, STATIONERY AND 
COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL FOR A GLOBAL, BUSINESS 
COACHING CONSULTANCY SPECIALISING IN ORGANISATIONAL 
CHANGE AND TRANSFORMATION. 

The dynamics of a market can determine much about how a business 
operates and certainly how it brands and communicates. The Change 
management industry emerged a few decades back in response primarily to 
upheavals and rapid change brought about by globalisation. Centralisation of 
administrative functions and rationalised global operations led to significant 
and unprecedented change within organisations with effects at the human 
dimension. This was compounded by the tech revolution that bought further 
disruption and increased change. Change management grew in response to 
the needs and demands of organisations managing the human scale of these 
shifts in business and produced many and varied approaches and theories. 

Into this environment Barefoot Leadership is to project itself and establish a 
niche in a market with ongoing requirements. The significant challenge facing 
them was how to position their business as a fresh approach and to rise above 
the persistent negative stereotypes that exist surrounding consultants in this 
field. The challenge for the brand was to carry and convey these aspirations 
with confidence and restraint and to demonstrate an authentic position and 
the truly innovative approach crafted by the two business owners. Indra – an 
Olympic coach that pioneered the personal training movement in South 
Australia, with impeccable credentials in the field of sports psychology and high 
performance training and a practicing shaman. Carolina –  a background in 
senior general management, HR, GM and Operational Leadership roles in both 
regional and multi-national corporations based in Europe, the US and the Asia-
Pacific over a 30-year career with extensive experience in banking, insurance, 
manufacturing, engineering and consulting industries. 

Common to all human development is the tool. The brand cleverly and simply 
draws on the familiar iconography of the ubiquitous Swiss Army Knife – the 
ultimate utility. Personal. Small. Pocket sized yet efficient and multi-functional. It 
can save lives! The Swiss Army Bird was born carrying with it a range of tools 
to assist in any situation should it arise. The nature tool. The questioning tool. 
The focus and insight tool. Your new best friend. 

The success of this modest brand identity is not what it claims and promises 
but what it excludes. It sidelines the boastful, boorish claims of typical change 
consultant and quietly, modestly offers a tool for change. What is cleverly 
inferred is the role of the person. To connect with the task. To pick up the tool. 
And begin the work. Of change and transformation.
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“The success of this 
modest brand identity 
is not what it claims and 
promises but what it 
excludes. It sidelines the 
boastful, boorish claims 
of the stereotypical 
consultant and quietly, 
modestly offers a tool  
for change.”



PROFILE 
BARRAMURRA PUBLIC SCHOOL: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING 
STRATEGY, STATIONERY AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

School brands have a broad function that aims to embody the aspirations, 
desires and expectations of its stakeholders: the students, parents 
and community as a whole. The brand should project these values and 
characteristics and over time, become a symbol of the school’s achievements 
and a source of pride for the community.

Throughout the BrandProfiling working session, we were able to work with 
the team from Barramurra Public School to develop a compelling narrative 
and identify these values ensuring that the brand communicates and reflects 
the heart of the school. This narrative will go on to inspire and guide its 
development over the ensuing years and to unite the wide range of views and 
perspectives within the broader faculty.

The insights gained from our working session defined a progressive position 
and character that responds to the core pedagogy of the school: the notion of 
seeds of growth - where a seed (small, powerful ideas) contains the potential 
for growth (the individual and education of the whole person). In this way, it 
links to the cycles of nature and the environment. This led us to develop an 
abstract and organic mark that incorporates a range of iconography that both 
literally and metaphorically celebrates the development of the student and the 
connection to nature. The concept of growth - a person learning and growing 
within the school and acknowledging the surrounding environment.

The symbols used; a seed, water, grass and leaves each represent the natural 
environment connecting to the cycle of nature and the process of growth. An 
abstract representation of the seed form draws directly from the flora of the 
region and represents growth and the potential of the student. The overall 
form is comprised of abstract leaves, symbolising endurance and productivity. 
The leaves and grass represent the many species endemic to the region, an 
important link to the Indigenous heritage of the area. Water, symbolising life 
and flow has relevance to a range of local water sources within the Upper 
Nepean water catchment coursing throughout the site, bringing life to the 
surrounding elements.  

The abstract and organic nature of the form contrasts the conservative 
language typical of more corporate school brands and instead embodies 
human qualities and characteristics.  

On consideration of the visual language and tone used for school branding it 
is useful to consider the age of the audience and to adjust the character and 
tone to suit. The choice of font, the typography, the forms of the brand marks 
and the colour schemes work to reflect and support this positioning.

The typographic elements support the language and tone by combining 
the bold, rounded letterforms of the school name, inspiring joy and playful 
characteristics with the more structured, academic style of the tagline.

An important aspect of a new brand is the crafting of a simple and distinctive 
qualifying statement or tagline. Their function is to qualify and provide a 
supporting context for the visual identity. A range of taglines were tabled that 
were generated through community involvement undertaken by the principal. 
They were drawn in response to the central themes and ideas identified as 
important to the school, community and pedagogy. The resolved words - 
Learning Together - captures the importance of collaboration, trust and strong 
relationships between students, parents, school and community. It is open, 
inclusive and invites participation.

“On consideration of 
the visual language 
and tone used for 
school branding it is 
useful to consider the 
age of the audience 
and to adjust the 
character and tone to 
suit.” 
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PROFILE 
DENHAM COURT PUBLIC SCHOOL: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING 
STRATEGY, STATIONERY AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

A brand goes beyond the visual aspects of a logo or graphic element by 
operating as a vehicle that delivers a set of values and commitments to a wide 
community, building trust and connection on a deeper level. 

The brand development for Denham Court Public School began with a working 
session, where the group was led through a series of lenses that identified 
the core values of the school and its community, identifying the evolution of 
communication in recent times, which has led to a greater connection with 
parents, students and teachers.

Open communication, trust and collaboration are central to the philosophy of 
the school, along with a strong desire to acknowledge the diverse cultures and 
Indigenous history of the surrounding environment. The school is committed to 
recognising and celebrating the whole child in a way that supports a sense of 
belonging for each student and member of the community. 

The school site is located adjacent to the heritage listed canal of the Upper 
Nepean catchment and the loss of the original environment has led the school 
to reinstate endemic species and creating a sense of place through connection 
with early environment and Indigenous culture. A curious theme emerged 
around overlapping and the number three, with the origins of the school site 
acting as a meeting place between three Indigenous groups and the current 
area being on the boundaries of three local councils.

This theme of three continued in the development of the graphic, which 
aims to synthesise three key elements of the site: The Natural Environment, 
The Natural river system and the Indigenous history. Symbols of these three 
elements form an integrated whole with water being a primary element – the 
site is situated within a region rich in oral history and stories referencing the 
local waterways. At the centre of the image is the nut of the Swamp Oak which 
was an important food source for aboriginal people. The logomark, as a whole 
and complete form, represents the key narratives of collaboration, connection 
and celebration of the whole person.

The typographic elements for the school name aim to contrast the organic 
character of the mark and offer a bold, open rendering of the name. The 
tagline responds to the mark and its organic style. Displaying character and 
friendliness with rounded, bold typeforms.

 An important aspect of a new brand is the crafting of a simple and distinctive 
qualifying statement or tagline. These words are typically difficult to resolve 
as they have to embody so much and form the foundation of the brand’s 
promise. Their function is to qualify and provide a supporting context for the 
visual identity. The resolved statement – Empowering Learners – reflects the 
clear mandate of the Principal and community and speaks of a strong spirit of 
cooperation, belonging and support for the student as a whole. 

The success of this mark is its ability to unite three distinct narratives each of 
primary importance to the school and community which conveys the spirit of 
playfulness and cooperation.

“The logomark, as a 
whole and complete 
form, represents 
the key narratives 
of collaboration, 
connection and 
celebration of the 
whole person.”
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PROFILE 
DON’T FORGET THE WINE: BRAND IDENTITY FOR, HMM WHO WAS 
THAT? OH YES.

This bespoke identity for international wine marketing consultant Catherine 
Karras modernises an existing mark conceived of by the owner. The string 
tied to the finger draws on a well known mnemonic device used as a memory 
trigger. We expanded the brand narrative to include a suite of 9 marks in total. 
Each of the additional 8 marks in the suite infers a new audience and new 
conversation by coopting a familiar hand and finger-based gesture (not all of 
them polite). Each gesture is idiosyncratic, invokes a particular audience or set 
of circumstances and suggests in their own way that they too will not forget 
the wine. 

The restrained and modern line aesthetic draws on a design style familiar 
to contemporary audiences and utilises a strategy familiar to arts based 
organisations prioritising the presentation of the artist by pushing the brand 
into a secondary function. In this case the wine is foregrounded and the focus 
of all communication.

01 02
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“Each gesture is 
idiosyncratic, invokes a  
particular audience or 
set of circumstances  
and suggests in their 
own way that they too  
will not forget the wine.”
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PROFILE 
GLEDSWOOD HILLS PUBLIC SCHOOL: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING 
STRATEGY, STATIONERY AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

Brands at their heart are about stories. The most powerful stories are those 
that have deep, shared relevance as they can communicate the greatest value. 
A brand identity built on these will be powerful, evocative, compelling and 
through relevance will remain timeless. Building a great brand identity for a 
school starts with these shared stories or narratives. But in spite of living in the 
digital age with access to limitless information, defining a narrative remains one 
of the greatest challenges for schools or any business. 

Our work with Gledswood Hills started with the work on a narrative. It began 
with a round table team working session where we led the group through 
a series of lenses to define and to capture their most important information 
– the perspectives, insights and values of the principal, their team and the 
community. This set of information creates a broad contextual resource and a 
set of narratives that guides us in the development of the creation of a brand 
identity. A brand has a function and a role – its singular task is to define a 
heart for the school built around a compelling narrative reflecting the values 
and principals of the team. This narrative will go on to inspire and guide its 
development over the ensuing years and to unite the wide range of views and 
perspectives within the broader faculty. 

The insights gained from our working session defined a progressive position 
and character for the school built around the principles of cooperation. This 
principle emerged broadly in response to: the challenges and expectations 
of a new community in its establishment and also in response to the learning 
/ living environment of children and the challenges presented by technology 
and faltering social cohesion. In particular the anxiety shared by parents 
and students surrounding the contemporary educational vision of future 
focused schools. It was evident from our discussion with the team, and wider 
educational inquiries, that this aspirational focus has actually shifted attention 
away from more fundamental principals held by the Gledswood team of 
building learning foundations established on trust and the fostering of flexible 
learning dispositions in children. 

The strength and importance of the narrative focused on cooperation led us 
to develop an abstract and organic mark that unambiguously championed this 
principle. Working together cooperatively implies the coming together – not of 
the same but of varying and differing beliefs: cultural perspectives, pedagogical 
differences, racial differences etc. The symbol embodies this through four dots 
loosely representative of people (or places and philosophical positions) with 
arms outstretched linking with and connecting to others.  

The broad visual style of dots and lines aims also to draw upon accepted 
Indigenous graphic language and symbols – the arms flow like rivers between 
places and thereby represent the exchange of information. The abstract and 
organic nature of the form responded to a clear directive from the principal 
who wanted a mark that embodied obvious human qualities and characteristics 
and to contrast the precise language typical of more corporate school brands. 

The typographic elements for the school name aim to contrast the organic 
character of the mark and offer a clear and honest rendering of the name.  
The tagline responds to the mark and its organic style. Its hand-drawn forms 
and lower case typography aims to convey an ease, honesty and the personal. 

An important aspect of a new brand is the crafting of a simple and distinctive 
qualifying statement or tagline. These words are typically difficult to resolve as 
they have to embody and communicate so much. Their function is to qualify 
and provide a supporting context for the visual identity. The words we resolved 
– Working Together – reflects the clear mandate of the Principal and speaks 
of a strong spirit of cooperation where differences are accommodated and a 
unified position is created.

The best brands operate on a simple, compelling message and through this 
connect deeply with their audience. The success of this brand identity is in its 
response to the clear and unambiguous pedagogical position of the Principal, 
Lisa Whitfield – that working together is powerful and enabling – and its ability 
to champion this message as a foundation for a new school brand. One that 
will work hard to unite differing perspectives and support the team and the 
school to achieve great things. 

“An important aspect 
of a new brand is the 
crafting of a simple and 
distinctive qualifying 
statement or tagline.”
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PROFILE 
GOLDING WINES: MARKET SERIES PRODUCT BRANDING FOR THE 
QUIRKY END OF GOLDING’S SINGLE VINEYARD VARIETALS.

The East End Produce Markets hold the history of ‘Golding Bros,’ the first apple 
and pear merchant store established by the Golding Family. 

As they continue to produce from the freshest and best fruit from the Adelaide 
Hills, the Market Series range celebrates the origins of the Golding Family’s 
merchant trading. 

The labels for the Handcart Shiraz, the Last Hurrah Sparkling and the East 
End Rosé each feature an original typographic composition inspired by the 
early market posters and stallholder branding in Adelaide’s original East End 
Markets. The concept for the wine packaging celebrates the early market 
trading days of family patriarch Greg Golding whose agricultural background 
informed much of the viticultural expertise employed in their premium 
vineyards. The overstated varietal branding conveys the quirky, uncomplicated 
nature of the wines.

The labels have been instrumental in communicating a sense of the Golding’s 
family values which are integral to the brand and their commitment to 
winemaking that expresses a sense of place and connection to the land.

“The overstated varietal 
branding conveys the 
quirky, uncomplicated 
nature of the wines.”
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PROFILE 
GOLDING WINES: PORTRAIT SERIES PRODUCT BRANDING FOR 
GOLDING’S PREMIUM, SINGLE VINEYARD VARIETALS.

Golding Wines prides itself on being a family-oriented brand. The conceptual 
approach for this premium range of labels centres around telling the story of 
the Golding family history, and much loved members of the family. Each product 
profiles a different family member and every one with a captivating story to tell.

The first two wines in the series – the Francis John Pinot Noir and Rocco 
Shiraz feature energetic pen sketches commissioned from South Australian 
artist Fleur Elise Noble. The drawing style was deliberately chosen as a 
conceptual link to the abstract works for the label graphics in the Single 
Vineyard Series which incorporate the geographic contours of each vineyard. 
The drawings for the Francis John and Rocco labels extends this contour 
concept whereby the linework reflects the characteristics and idiosyncrasies  
of the person.

For the release of the 2009 Marjorie Sparkling, in a conscious shift away from 
the previous labels in the range and in reverence for the celebratory nature 
of the Sparkling varietal, an ‘abstract’ portrait was developed which details 
the story of Grandmother Marjorie’s wedding. Marjorie was a military nurse 
and an Australian war bride in a wedding that was rushed to accommodate 
the departure of her pilot beau back to the front line at the height of WW2. 
Through a collection of seemingly disparate elements and icons we aimed to 
create a richly detailed portrait of Marjorie, her life and her time. In line with the 
service theme the illustration is styled in the vein of a tattoo reflecting her story 
but also serves to provide clear market distinction. The branding references 
conventional visual cues to the major commercial sparkling branding but 
creates its own strongly individual position. This design has stood the test of 
time, with only a few minor developments made in the evolution of the label 
from the first release, to the most recent 2016 vintage. 

The newest wine in the range – the Rosie May Chardonnay – is named after 
the Golding’s first-born daughter, Rosie May Golding. The illustrated portrait 
commissioned by South Australian artist Clare Wee is a representation of 
Rosie May, capturing her love of nature and distinct red flowing curls. The 
drawing style, combining traditional mediums of pencils and ink, depicts the 
soft, delicate characteristics of both the wine and its namesake. 

“The Portrait Series 
range branding 
celebrates colourful 
family characters  
with untold stories.”
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PROFILE 
GOLDING WINES: BRAND NARRATIVE, BRAND ILLUSTRATION, 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND COLLATERAL

The word narrative derives from the Latin verb narrare, ‘to tell’, which is derived 
from the adjective gnarus, ‘knowing’ or ‘skilled’. Our working definition of a 
Narrative is: stories about us and our businesses, that we want to share, 
that are meaningful to us and our audience, that we know will communicate 
value, that will resonate and create relevance.

The curious thing with good stories is that they persist. And persist. And that’s 
a good thing too, as they form an important part of the sharing of knowledge 
in oral traditions especially in indigenous cultures. But our own stories are 
no exception. Whilst narratives persist largely unchanged this makes them 
necessarily kind of sticky and therefore very resistant to change. As part 
of our ongoing brand work with Golding Wines we were tasked to review 
and reinvigorate the brand narrative that formed the leading part of their 
introduction – the ‘who we are’ and ‘why we do this’ statement. This proved to 
be a challenge. Their narrative had been in use for over a decade and been so 
thoroughly utilised it had worn tracks in the road.

How we talk about our business needs to be fluid and responsive to the 
changes occurring within the business and the market. But for the most part 
these stories once they’re formed become an unconscious and automatic 
response. In the conversations we all use about our businesses we typically 
have the ‘go to’ sound bites that stick around until we (and others) are 
thoroughly bored by them. They might have come out of a casual conversation 
with a new supplier or client and sparked interest because they resonated 
somehow, and in some way, that hadn’t been presented before. And then we 
put them to use. There is another way.

As a key part of our work before brand we develop a deep well of insight into 
the business, its people, the culture and the market. We also define clearly 
the source of value within the business for its audience, a business sector, a 
demographic or particular market segment. It’s different things for different 
people. From our Brand Profiling working session with Golding Wines’ owners 
we had before us a set of information that we could use to challenge the 
existing narrative and begin to construct a new one.

Working with writer and editor Marie Danvers we took to the task with vigour. 
And after a short while fell. Stumbled again and fell. Got some new momentum 
and a new perspective and stumbled again. What we encountered was a wall 
of industry stereotypes. Jargon and pathways so well worn that we just hadn’t 
seen them. 

In the wine industry these are centred on: family tradition; family ownership; 
part of the community; being from the land; the character of the land; a 
generational proposition; family owned and operated. It turns out that all of 
these things were true for Golding, and relevant but every other small family 
owned winery talk about themselves in the same way. Critically they failed to 
differentiate the business or to clearly define the value in the business in a way 
that was compelling. It was on nett value – boring.

Through a close collaborative effort we worked diligently to sift through and 
break down these stereotypes, carefully establish their value and relevance 
and then craft a truly authentic, personal and compelling brand narrative. When 
we had it, and we nearly didn’t, it appeared so breathtakingly effortless and 
obvious. As a finished text it brought to life before our eyes, and Golding’s, 
everything they’d been trying to say for years but couldn’t. Now we know why.

Working from this new text we were then able to resolve easily a visual 
equivalent in the form of a brand illustration that embodied and brought to life 
the story behind Golding Wines. These elements combined encapsulate the 
things that make Golding who they are and what their audience have come 
to know them for. We used these elements to inspire a series of photographic 
images working with the Golding Ambassadors and a trade flyer. As a 
communication package, this suite of information and visual elements present  
a comprehensive, personal and compelling portrait of a family, their business  
and their brand.

“We were able to resolve 
easily a visual equivalent 
in the form of a brand 
illustration that brought 
to life the story.”
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“The foundation 
working session with 
creative industry heads 
bought together the 
smarts to solve a very 
complex problem. It 
generated multiple, 
critical perspectives 
and shone a bright 
light into the business – 
bringing clarity, energy 
and possibility to our 
organisational thinking 
and value to our 
members.”

PROFILE 
GUILDHOUSE: BRAND STRATEGY, NAMING, BRAND IDENTITY, 
BRAND PLATFORM AND COLLATERAL FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S 
OLDEST ARTS INSTITUTION.

Responding to significant changes and challenges that have emerged within 
the creative arts sector nationally, Working Images was engaged to rebrand 
and reposition Craftsouth.

As a basis for the work we devised and facilitated a Foundation Working 
session bringing together senior figures spanning business and the arts in 
Adelaide. The group participated on a voluntary basis with each person feeling 
a sense of contributing to an exciting challenge and the chance to effect real 
organisational change. The group discussion moved through a series of design 
conversations crafted for the session and responding to core issues the group 
faced – with the aim of mapping a future for the organisation and its members. 

As a significant outcome from the session a concise design brief and strategic 
map was defined which formed the basis for the brand development and 
naming. A brand profiling session was facilitated for the team in-house that 
mapped all aspects of the internal and external landscape of the business. 

The naming process was a fundamental aspect of developing the brand and 
repositioning the organisation. A senior writer and editor was engaged to 
assist the creative team working from first principles and a swathe of generous 
background data from the foundation working session. The name Guildhouse 
reflects the earliest roots of craft and design practice and serves to reflect the 
fraternity that united disparate practices through the guild. The notion of the 
guild emerged from the foundation working session as a central tenet for the 
brand – that it would create a bridge that had the potential to unify disparate 
forms of creative practice. 

The visual identity is comprised of a hand-crafted logotype that aims to evoke 
the historic origins of the name through a contemporary rendering. The notion 
of the guild is also reflected in the symbolic form of the house. The varied and 
colourful graphic elements of each house is reflective of the unique aspects of 
work that defines each creative practitioner. The common form describes the 
aspects of practice that unites the artists across various disciplines. 

The rebrand and subsequent repositioning of South Australia’s oldest arts 
institution has been successful, leading to increased relevance with members 
and has demonstrated relevance with major funding partners.
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PROFILE 
HYDROIL: BRAND PROFILING, BRAND EVOLUTION  
AND BRAND NARRATIVE

What’s always fascinating starting a new project is getting detailed insight  
into the operations and history of a business and an industry that we have had 
no prior experience with. Within a short space of time and the client’s implicit 
trust we move from novice to insider and through the brand Profiling process 
are able to generate deep and valuable insight for the business owners and 
management that creates certainty and invigorates business decisions.

Beginning our work with Hydroil we worked with the CEO through a 
collaborative Brand Profiling process to capture a 360º perspective of the 
business and its market. This work detailed the positioning of the business,  
the state of its market and key competitors and pinpointed the value 
generated through its services and products. This background work led  
quickly to an appreciation of requirements for the brand and the beginnings  
of a brand narrative that would inform the development of a website and other 
communication collateral.

We discovered that Hydroil is one of the large quiet achievers of South 
Australia. Of significant scale, long standing operations over 50 years, 
leaders in innovative engineering solutions, operating nationally and a primary 
resource for large scale equipment operating in the mining sector. The role 
of brand is to communicate the value within a business and with this clearly 
defined we were able to make an objective assessment of the current brand. 
We could see clearly that the brand wasn’t broken but simply that it didn’t 
adequately represent the value and positioning of the business.

The existing Hydroil brand had presented a range of issues for the team. 
Practically it was difficult to reproduce with poor legibility at small scale and 
significantly it lacked the quiet confidence of a successful company operating 
at scale. A critical element of brand evolution is the migration of goodwill 
associated with the brand. Irrespective of how well it works or doesn’t, that 
mark in its current form is an identifier for a large customer base – its their 
link to the company.

Our early tasks then were focused on identifying the critical visual elements 
within the brand – that make it what it is. Interrogating this and working 
through a series of studies and prototypes we resolved a set of elements  
at the core of the brand and defined clearly the non-essential elements.  
From this information set and understanding the parameters of a successful 
brand for Hydroil we were able to work swiftly through to completed design.

We see market positioning as the greatest indicator of value and behaviour  
as the greatest indicator of positioning. Through the brand work for Hydroil 
we were successful in evolving a brand that brought with it the goodwill within 
its market and re-established a mark that speaks of the behaviour of the 
business. Of a quiet and understated confidence. Of reliability. Of trust. For the 
owners and operators of large scale machinery throughout the country these 
are highly valued attributes.

“The role of brand is to 
communicate the value 
within a business and 
with this clearly defined 
we were able to make an 
objective assessment of 
the current brand.”
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PROFILE 
INNODEV: FOUNDATION SESSION, BRAND PROFILING, BRAND 
IDENTITY AND BRAND NARRATIVE, DIGITAL DESIGN.

Very occasionally the ability to define and understand a business and the value 
it creates for its market just eludes us. It escapes casual definition. The value 
remains steadfastly resistant to discovery.

On connecting with the founder and CEO of emerging technology company 
Innodev we learnt quickly that it had been a problem for them also. How to 
describe what it is they really did?. How to define and communicate the value 
they created for their market? This issue was compounded by the fact the 
business was successful. So we could ask – what was the problem? Put simply 
it didn’t have the awareness around the workings of the success and therefore 
it wasn’t in control.

Through a whole of management Foundation Session led by Senior strategist 
Robert Debelle, the team over two hours contributed their unique perspectives, 
debated high-level process and protocols and formed an information set of 
some depth. Following this, working through a collaborative Brand Profiling 
process we captured a 360º perspective of the business and its market. This 
work detailed the positioning of the business, the state of its market and key 
competitors and began to pinpoint the value generated through its services and 
products. With this information set we worked through a synthesis process and 
mapped links across the business generating patterns of meaning.

We found one primary, underlying factor. An industry that is so manifestly 
complex in its day-to-day work relies heavily on short hand communication 
around the work. Over time the shorthand becomes entrenched or jargonised 
and remains largely untested, becoming attached to a range of generalised 
meanings and evolving over time with industry trends. Through the insight 
gained in the collaborative work with client and team we were able to 
characterise the business, its operations and the value generated through  
its work for clients and packaged this into a condensed set of messages that 
formed a compelling brand narrative. The key to this was to ensure it was 
broad and encompassing so that it resonated at scale across clients  
and sectors.

Our work before brand was critical to resolving a clear mandate for the brand 
identity. With a solid platform and singular vision for the business and team in 
place we moved through the work on brand – resolving a simple, contemporary 
typographic mark. As a technology business Innodev works almost exclusively 
within a space that lacks definition and visible, tangible outputs. 

01

With this in mind, and to ensure a compelling communication suite, we 
recognised the need for a tangible symbol that could embody the strength, 
energy and intent of the company and its people. This powerful visual device 
took the form of a leopard. Which quickly became the Innodev leopard. The 
importance of this symbol is not just in the visual form of the brand but in 
the personality and culture of the business. The tech warriors locked to their 
screens in a range of dark places and backrooms were instantly represented – 
they had a face and a presence. And it was cool.

The Innodev brand project was a case study in the value of generating a 
deep and nuanced understand of the internal and external landscape of the 
business. Brand is a tool and as such requires a function for it to go to work. 
The Innodev brand has generated a sweeping consensus amongst its team 
and let loose a powerful and simple brand narrative that made sense of the 
business and the value it creates.

“This work detailed 
the positioning of the 
business, the state 
of its market and key 
competitors and began 
to pinpoint the value 
generated through its 
services and products.”
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PROFILE 
JUST PEOPLE BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY, STATIONERY 
AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

Company founder Lou Sapio is a self described personologist. Located in the 
crowded people services industry he has one main focus: just people. Where 
most HR companies are concerned with policies and procedures, the primary 
intent of Just People is to provide the tools and services to create a healthier, 
calmer, team driven and more productive workplace.

Our work before brand began with a number of intensive definition sessions 
working iteratively to deeply understand the current operational environment 
and the underlying value proposition for the business. Two key drivers emerged 
from these discussions: an increased need for businesses to work with and 
manage their people and a lack of resources and expertise by business 
managers and owners in this space. The value proposition responded to 
these two drivers: providing the tools and services that result in individuals 
feeling better supported and more secure so they can reach their full 
potential, stronger workplace culture and individuals that are better aligned 
with the strategic goals of the organisation increasing individual and business 
performance.

Our task included development of a naming strategy that would clearly convey 
business value and work to differentiate the business in a saturated, complex 
and often confused market. The name just people announces the singular 
focus for the business and works to define the importance of the individual role 
in the team, creation of culture and the business performance. The crux of this 
being that everything depends on the person. If the person doesn’t thrive the 
culture fails and the business fails. Grow the person. Grow the culture. Grow 
the business.

The concept for the mark aims to work hard against established stereotypes 
operating in the people industry where the focus is largely on the team and 
culture. The desire was to flip the conventional visualisation which typically 
portrays a bottom heavy pyramid where a team of people supports the 
individual. In contrast to this the just people mark presents the importance of 
the individual to the team whereby if the individual is supported what they can 
achieve  is grown exponentially. Support the individual, support the team, which 
supports the business. 

Following an exhaustive series of studies working with a talented young 
illustrator we deliberately selected a hand-drawn style that displays the 
humanist qualities of the brand (the personal), displays a host of individuals 
through a clever interlocking pattern (the team) and reinforces the focus on the 
individual and their unique character (the culture). 

Supporting the brand mark the logotype utilises a bold typographic style that 
conveys openness and honesty. The sans serif font presents as robust and 
plain speaking, set in all lowercase giving an approachable, friendly & non 
confrontational character. 

Due to the nature of the brand, it was especially important to take into 
consideration the psychology of the colours which further communicate the 
objectives of the brand. The chosen yellow possesses qualities of uplifting, 
hopeful, happy, and thoughtful nature, whilst the contrasting gray conveys 
balance, practicality, calmness and strength.

The success of this mark lies in its ability to clearly distinguish the business 
in a saturated and confused market and to present complex work through a 
simple and singular narrative. 

“The concept for the 
mark stems from 
the desire to flip 
conventional thinking”
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PROFILE 
KARATTA WINES K-RANGE BRAND IDENTITY. PRODUCT BRANDING 
FOR THE ENTRY LEVEL RANGE BRAND FOR KARATTA WINES. 

Progressive design for a entry level wine brand profiling stories from the 
Woods’ family and Robe farm.

A premium brand will set the benchmark but an entry level range brand 
unequivocally has to do the heavy lifting. Has to get out there, establish  
sales volume, reach a wider audience, make them feel at home with the wine, 
the business and the people behind it. It has to deliver value on a budget.

With this clear mandate in mind we set about working through a clever 
approach to deliver a second stunning range on a budget. Emerging from  
our work before brand with the client and team we had been privileged to  
gain insight into the family history and the operation of the farm. It’s often the 
case that it requires someone from the outside to recognise something that we 
see every day and take for granted and just can’t see the merit within. An so 
it was with the Woods’ family history. We presented a case to open the lid on 
their archives and stories they thought to be everyday but came to see how it 
created a compelling portrait of the brand. This is brand and meaning making 
at the heart. It was clear we had an opportunity to generate a forum with the 
labels to share a range of stories. Drafting a wide range of anecdotes and 
historical snapshots we refined these into a series of compressed narratives 
each capturing and conveying some fantastic perspective on Karatta – their 
farming and viticulture operations and their long association with the region.

Talented illustrator Anthony Chiappin having just completed the Wildflower 
illustrations was engaged again to bring to life through authentic scraperboard 
a part of the region. Our strategy to deliver this range on budget was to 
develop one master image that linked to a range of narratives through a series 
of symbols, glyphs and imagery all contained within the one label. Each label 
was to have its own colour, name and story. The bright, gelati inspired colour 
scheme evolved through much debate and was intended to bring a vibrancy 
and confidence to its shelf presence. It achieves this in a way that maintains 
accesability but retains a sophistication true to the product and parent brand.

The result of these labels is a product range that brings lightness, colour 
and life to the Karatta brand. True to the aspirations of an entry level brand 
it delivers quality whilst contributing new dimensions to the brand story for 
Karatta. Each label both a testament and window to another part of the 
colourful Karatta story.
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“The result of these 
labels is a product range 
that brings lightness, 
colour and life to the 
Karatta brand. True 
to the aspirations of 
an entry level brand it 
delivers quality whilst 
contributing new 
dimensions to the brand 
story for Karatta.”
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PROFILE 
KARATTA WINES WILDFLOWERS RANGE BRAND IDENTITY

Progressive design for a premium wine brand profiling endangered flora of  
the South East coastal hinterland.

Following closely behind the launch of the Karatta brand we were tasked to 
deliver the range branding for the flagship Karatta Wildflowers range. Typically 
a premium brand will lean towards the understated aesthetic to convey a 
position of refinement, sophistication and restraint and while these labels do 
that in parts it had to do so much more. The brand for Karatta had the clear 
objective of rekindling loyalties and winning new hearts. To do this requires high 
levels of visibility and a package that was evocative and memorable.

Our minds turned early in the process to the amazing coastal hinterland –  
this wild and windswept coastline of the Robe region and the Karatta vineyards 
in behind it is situated in some of the most beautiful environments. The flora 
throughout this area also is very special with a number of rare and endangered 
species. And this was the genesis behind the Wildflowers Range. To capture 
and promote this fragile environment.

Our simple conceptual approach aimed to honour the elegance of the wines 
by crafting a wreath like shape from a range of flowers reflecting the form 
of the life buoy icon of the Karatta brand identity. To bring the sophistication 
and authenticity we required we sought the involvement of master illustrator 
Anthony Chiappin to create the series of original scraperboard works that 
would then be reproduced in a bright red metallic foil set against a matt label 
finish. Every stroke of these illustrations is painstakingly crafted by hand 
working through a series of developmental sketches bringing more and more 
detail into focus through many hours to the finished works.

The result of these labels is a powerful visual that reflected the quality of  
the product and the commitment of the owners to reignite a brand. 

As a testament to the power of these works within a week or two of their 
release the winery began receiving requests from restaurants and other outlets 
to stock their product. 

When queried all stated that it was the sheer beauty of the labels (as well as 
the quality wine) that had captured their interest. Noted too was the fact the 
product would be valued by their clientele and would reflect positively on their 
venue. Distributors local and national came on board too. Where previously they 
had noted a ‘lack of anything to sell’ – meaning no tangible story and therefore 
no relevance to audience – there was now a clear link to land, environment, 
region and people.

“The result of these 
labels is a powerful 
visual that reflected the 
quality of the product 
and the commitment  
of the owners to reignite 
a brand.”
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PROFILE 
KARATTA WINES: BRAND PROFILING, BRAND IDENTITY AND 
COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

Brand Profiling working session, evolution of brand identity, communication 
collateral, cellar door branding, exhibition display. Karatta Wines had operated 
in Robe since 1997, a region renown for its moderate maritime climate and 
ideal for viticulture producing soft reds and smooth whites. The Woods family 
established a presence in the region through farming and moved into wine 
production with the purchase of the Tenison Vineyard followed by the 12 Mile 
Vineyard.

Within the last decade wine brand and packaging has evolved into a very 
sophisticated enterprise in line with the growing education and expectations 
of its primary audience. Karatta Wines had remained committed to a very 
traditional and somewhat outdated representation of the product and the 
business. When we came on board the company was producing excellent wine 
but lacked a meaningful way to define and capture the value within the product 
and a meaningful way to connect with an audience.

The Brand Profiling working session with the Karatta Wines owners Peg and 
David Woods, family members, their marketing management and team provided 
the first opportunity to reflect on the many changes to the Robe region and 
generally the industry. Within the structured framework of the session we 
worked through a range of lenses profiling the internal and external landscape 
of the business and captured the thoughts and perspectives of the team. 
Anecdotes from suppliers and staff were tabled and lessons learnt from 
other markets were captured and synthesised to form a 360º picture of the 
business and its operating environment. With this information set we were able 
objectively to establish a mandate for brand renewal by contrasting the existing 
brand against the expectations and aspirations for the business.

Brands build emotional attachment over time and this is especially the case for 
owners in a business – not just their team or market. In spite of the success or 
function of a brand, emotional attachment often leads to resistance to change 
even in the face of compelling reason and the support of an impeccably 
credentialed marketing manager. Through the Brand Profiling process we 
were able to present a clear and compelling case for brand change that was 
objective and independent. In this environment decisions for change can be 
made without emotion – but certainly not without excitement.

Through our work before brand we developed a rich insight into the Woods 
family and their history and discovered a close knit team, passionate and 
committed, hard working, an appreciation for good humour, links to famous 
people and places and an approach to viticulture developed through good land 
management and sustainable agricultural practices. 
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Central to our task in the brand identity was to package this history and 
culture and open a window to the family and business that would allow a 
new audience to connect with the brand and the product – to build visibility 
and relevance. Some strong internal resistance reflecting more conservative 
stewardship had inspired attachment to redundant elements of the old brand 
and this was navigated and negotiated respectfully leading successfully to a 
new brand narrative and market positioning.

Working through the family history, an obvious point of relevance to the region 
was the historic Karatta House in Robe built in the mid 1850s that the family 
owned and rejuvenated. The house appears to have also been the inspiration 
for the naming of a steam-powered vessel that operated in South Australian 
waters – the SS Karatta owned by the Adelaide Steamship Company from 
which one of the owners traces their history. It was revealed in the course of 
our work that the family had retained the life buoy from the ship and, being 
such a strong link to the family history and a link to the early trading days of 
the South East coast, it was identified quickly as a potent symbol from which to 
build the new brand that had the support and enthusiasm of the business. It’s 
value as a visual metaphor – a life saving device – was useful also.

Through translation of a clear set of design principles the brand embraces 
a very youthful and contemporary colour scheme supported by a thoroughly 
modern typographic solution. These elements clearly and deliberately situate 
the company amongst a younger audience and defines a more progressive 
stance for the business that it may grow into over time. The resultant market 
positioning will support the desired pathway for business growth. The relatively 
radical move in our work necessitated by a flagging wine brand garnered 
tremendous support and enthusiasm from the local community and recast a 
business with little means of creating connection to kick start a new campaign 
of loyalty.

“Brands build emotional 
attachment over time 
and this is especially the 
case for owners.”



PROFILE 
KINETIK CONSULTING BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY  
AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

Kinetik Consulting is a newly established South Australian company providing 
quality inspections, consulting and mechanical services. 

In the development of the brand, we were primarily led by the capable, 
dynamic and grounded nature of the director, Brett Woolford. In particular, 
it was important to capture the practical approach and underlying value 
proposition which is centred upon keeping things moving: the equipment and 
the project. When the equipment used by the business is operational it means 
everything is moving forward it means there’s no down time. Down time is 
a significant cost to businesses operating in the heavy industry and mining 
sector. These underlying principles of the value proposition led to the concept 
of kinetic energy, which incorporates the attributes of progression, movement 
and motion. 

The name Kintetik Consulting was derived from this idea, supporting the core 
values and communicating the precision, robustness and confidence of the brand. 

Our early visual studies for the brand mark focused on kinetic energy 
and resulted in an elegant graphic comprising three forms distinct forms 
articulating three stages of movement. We linked these to the three service 
offerings of the business: inspections, consulting and mechanical engineering. 
This graphic was developed into a simplified form grouping the circles in 
a stage of motion and the full graduation (fully operational) became the 
centrepiece of the brand mark.

The tagline moving forward communicates the central value proposition and 
the brand promise – to provide services that ensure their clients equipment 
will remain moving and an enduring commitment to progressing forward.

The typography supporting the brand mark adopts a robust character 
synonymous with heavy industry whilst presenting a friendly face to the 
business. Through the plain speaking character of the font and its lower case 
rendering it conveys confidence and assurance as well as an openness and 
transparency that belies honesty and trust. The smooth, rounded letterforms 
were purposefully selected to compliment the logomark and the italicised style 
further depicts energetic motion.

The success of this brand identity lies in its ability to speak clearly about the 
things most important to the market in a language that establishes confidence 
and earns trust.

“When everything 
is moving forward 
it means that it’s 
operational and there’s 
no down time.” 
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PROFILE 
MAX ACADEMY: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY AND 
COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

MAX Academy was born in response to an ongoing critical shortage of 
skilled workers for the specialist lifting in the heavy industry and mining 
sector in the Upper Spencer Gulf region. Early studies by MAX Services, the 
parent company, revealed that no other RTO nationally was delivering the 
training required to skill workers for this field nor in a better position to do it. 
Discussions with relevant Government bodies revealed tremendous support 
and the necessary backing. MAX was also in a position to satisfy the two 
most important requirements sought by prospective trainees and their future 
employers: exposure and experience. As a further endorsement MAX is an 
industry leader, has an enviable track record, a grounded approach to business 
cemented in local community values and a reputation that speaks of safety, 
teamwork and quality.

The work before brand was initiated through a series of informal discussions 
with the management team to gauge the scope and extent of work and to 
understand the relevant position in an already saturated market. Our early 
survey of the market followed by a competitor analysis revealed the majority 
of other training organisations were less about training and more about 
certification. In line with this their value propositions underpinning the business 
were premised on a queue and stamp approach whereby having satisfied 
standard regulatory requirements they were certified to endorse applicants 
through basic training. This background highlighted and contrasted two key 
value drivers for Max Academy that would distinguish it in the field nationally. 
Two key groups of applicants were identified: young school leavers wanting to 
enter the industry and older workers looking to reskill. Both groups are looking 
to skill their futures and not just get a ticket. For both groups the provision of 
exposure and experience would all but guarantee them entry into the MAX 
Services company and enable them to be prioritised in the broader industry.

The brand identity developed for the company utilises three distinct elements: 
The robust MAX logotype of the parent brand – to enable the reputation to 
be harnessed, the 5 pointed star – representing the aspirations of its target 
audience and shooting for the stars, and the shield/crest form – which 
references the traditions of academic institutions and academies. The shield in 
this form has a dual meaning within the lifting industry symbolising safety – a 
priority above all else. As a whole the brand speaks of confidence, strength, 
trust and integrity.
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The success of the MAX Academy brand identity is in its ability to open up 
a conversation and speak directly to its audience and to provide substantial 
distinction in an undifferentiated market. MAX Academy - It’s not just a ticket, 
It’s your future. 

“The brand identity 
developed for the 
company utilises three 
distinct elements: The 
robust MAX logotype  
of the parent brand,  
the 5 pointed star, and 
the shield/crest form” 
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PROFILE 
MAX SERVICES: BRANDPROFILING, BRAND IDENTITY, 
COMMUNICATIONS COLLATERAL FOR LARGE SCALE CRANE 
COMPANY IN THE FAR NORTH OF THE STATE.

We were initially contacted by MAX Services to develop a corporate profile 
on short notice and following a brief discussion around state of the market, 
stakeholder requirements and the internal culture of the business it was 
evident the profile was an attempt to regain the initiative in a changed market. 
We provided a strong recommendation to take a small step back – to consider 
the brand and their market position.

A company can reasonably justify a rebrand when a shift takes place in either 
the internal culture of the business and its strategic priorities or a shift in 
the market. When both occur its imperative. After ten solid years in business, 
building a terrific reputation and loyal following as the guys to get things done, 
it was necessary to rethink what was happening and what they were doing. 
Where to next.

Working Images lead the MAX team through a one day Brand Profiling working 
session comprising owners of the business, management and key staff, mining 
the intelligence held in the business, harnessing the diverse perspectives of the 
individuals in the team each with a unique take on the company. Developing 
from this a detailed map of the internal culture and the market we were able to 
clearly see the brand landscape.

What emerged was a picture of an industry in the midst of a significant shake 
up that presented Max with the opportunity to make a move – and move early. 
Their rebrand and repositioning gave them the jump on an industry that had 
relied on business-as-usual for too long.

The brand required only a minor rethink – retaining the core characteristics of 
the original mark but interpreted in a way that demonstrated a smarter, more 
progressive company and one that would be taking the fight to the market. The 
team working session produced a moment of significant insight around the 
value provided to clients and the idea of a can-do attitude crystallised. Seizing 
this we crafted a campaign style-sub brand that would quickly reposition the 
company in the market and regain the initiative for the company.

Can-Do Capability has become the defining attribute of the MAX brand and 
has rallied not only the team but the clients also. 
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The thumbs up symbol, cleverly referencing the industry crane sign language 
as the boom up or ready to go. Max team found this thumbs up becoming 
shorthand at the conclusion of client meetings where the sign was done 
spontaneously as a positive conclusion to the deal or the contact. This simple 
but powerful visual metaphor has started new conversations and reframed the 
business in a way that is both tangible and memorable. Go Team Max!

“A company can 
reasonably justify a 
rebrand when a shift 
takes place in either 
the internal culture of 
the business and its 
strategic priorities or 
a shift in the market. 
When both occur its 
imperative.”
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PROFILE 
METRIC CONSULTING ENGINEERS: BRANDPROFILING, BRAND 
IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY, COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

The benefits of brand are seen mostly in their outward projection – providing 
definition and distinction for a business operating within a competitive and 
often saturated market. But their value internally is often overlooked. In our 
work before brand for all clients we aim to capture, define and communicate 
the value created by the business. This value – the tangible benefit that it 
provides for its market – lies at the heart of all transactions a business makes 
and should form the basis of their story. For clients this story telling that defines 
value is difficult. It requires the collection, analysis and synthesis of  
a range of information that for all intents appears undifferentiated to the client.

Through our Brand Profiling workshop we led the Metric team through a 
series of discreet lenses over the course of a day generating a set of qualified 
information affording perspectives on audience, industry trends, strategic 
imperatives and a deeper reflection on team values. This resulted in a range 
of insights that were distilled into a compelling narrative that then formed the 
basis for a communication strategy.

But it seems the real value to the business owner came from other channels. 
On starting our work the existing logo had been through a number of subtle 
evolutions. The logo was functional and certainly acceptable by the engineering 
industry standards but something was missing that had been difficult to pin 
down. Over the previous years the business owner held a vision that was never 
quite expressed or captured by the logos.

The way we frame this is that the value, capability and positioning of the 
business was not adequately communicated or reflected in the brand. And 
this is important. For the business owner, on seeing the new brand was an 
ecstatic moment where for the first time, the brand spoke easily of the visions, 
aspirations and capability that he had maintained since its inception.

The resolved mark was derived primarily on an abstract representation of the 
letter M but its significance is greater. Within the context of engineering this 
floating, mobius form has a weightlessness that defies physical principles and 
therefore challenges engineering conventions built on strict laws of physics. 
Its movement, traced in a three dimensional space by the form suggests an 
ongoing and perpetual evolution. It embodies also the principle of a closed loop 
– where the details of an engineering response are resolved completely and 
purposefully with nothing left to chance.

Following the generation of a detailed information set we were able to form 
a compelling narrative and tier one value proposition centered on the deep 
expectations and mandatory requirements of a typical engineering client. 

The tagline: RIGHT. ON TIME reflects a mindset and way of being, a personal 
and professional disposition that speaks of being highly attuned to detail, a 
granular vision and an enduring commitment to the exhaustive resolution of an 
engineering problem. And within this operational environment of heavy industry, 
projects and solutions are time critical with significant cost implications. Being 
right, and on-time is paramount.

The typography supporting the brand mark is robust but also personal. Through 
the plain speaking character of the font and its lower case rendering it 
importantly conveys a certainty as well as an openness and transparency that 
belies honesty and trust. This subtle differentiation from other more prominent 
brands avoids the heavy hand of a larger corporate entity and the obvious 
masculine responses typical of many competing industry brands.

The success of this new brand lies not just in the distinction afforded within 
a very conservative and conventional industry and in its ability to convey 
an understanding of the value generated by this business and expected by 
its clients – but in capturing and communicating the aspirations and vision 
of its leader and the team. Fueling the belief and the commitment to great 
engineering solutions. Right. On time.

“RIGHT. ON TIME 
reflects a mindset and 
way of being, a personal 
and professional 
disposition that speaks 
of being highly attuned 
to detail...”
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“The brand opinion 
developed by Working 
Images provided great 
clarity for our company 
in the early stages of 
planning. It  gave us a 
really clear indication  
of the value of our brand, 
where it was working  
and where it wasn’t.  
And from there we  
could move forward.”

PROFILE 
NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR AUSTRALIAN WOMEN: STRATEGIC 
BRAND DEVELOPMENT, BRAND PLATFORM AND COLLATERAL

Rebranding for The National Foundation of Australian Women, a non-profit 
organisation that is responsible for high level policy development, representing 
women at a Federal Government level.

NFAW is an organisation formed in the second wave of feminism of the 1980’s 
with the shared goal of ensuring the gains of the past 20 years were not lost. 
Its board members, comprised of leading women from diverse demographics, 
have all played a significant role in historic policy development and other 
initiatives all working largely behind the scenes for the better representation of 
women nationally.

When initially approached we felt obliged to discreetly question the merits of 
engaging an all male design team for the project but were assured we had the 
full support of the group. To develop a thorough design brief and ensure we 
fully grasped the issues and goals of this national organisation we devised and 
ran an intensive one day strategy working session for the board. The session 
comprehensively addressed a broad range of historic and contemporary factors 
influencing women and successfully defined a contemporary position and 
direction for the organisation. 

A range of archetypal and stereotypical design directions were all explored, 
proposed, discussed and debated at length. The resultant mark was supported 
unanimously by the group despite it being the most visually risky – its 
minimal form and corporate language represents a significant departure to 
the past visual identity. The symbol is a bold statement of clarity and draws 
from the theory and analysis of the way gender influences the definition and 
construction of space. The circular mark is an inherently nurturing form and the 
openings top and bottom feminine in nature in that it allows movement through 
and around. This is reminiscent of the forms of mediaeval earth shelters and 
of town squares in contrast with the more masculine marking of space with 
monumental forms such as obelisks and towers.

The new visual identity has been instrumental in refocusing the goals and 
values of a significant group of women and provides a contemporary face to an 
organisation existing comfortably behind the scenes at the very highest levels 
of power. The tagline Real Women. Visionary Leadership affirms a clear path 
for the future and reflects the practical determination of its members to effect 
real and lasting change.

For more than two decades the National Foundation 

of Australian Women (NFAW) has set the agenda for 

women’s issues nationally and given weight to the 

collective voice of Australian women. Today as we 

progress the interests of women and maintain and make 

accessible an extraordinary record of achievement, we 

keep the aspirations of women alive to be handed on 

to new generations. 

REAL WOMEN. VISIONARY LEADERSHIP

National Foundation for Australian Women Ltd
PO Box 405 Dickson Australian Capital Territory 2602

Tel 1300 733 221 Email nfaw@nfaw.org Web www.nfaw.org

www.nfaw.org
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PROFILE 
ORAN PARK HIGH SCHOOL: BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY, 
STATIONERY AND COMMUNICATION COLLATERAL.

The creation of a brand identity for a new school is a critical moment in time 
with the potential to convey important ideas to a new community prior to and 
following its commissioning. It would aim to embody the aspirations, desires 
and expectations of its stakeholders: its students, parents, staff and community 
and to serve as a coherent reflection of the character and values of the 
school embodied by its Principal and their team. It would project a range of 
characteristics and values that communicate outwardly to the community and 
inwardly to the students and staff. It would function as a ‘constant’ throughout 
the development, progress and evolution of the school and will come to be 
a symbol of the School’s achievements – a source of pride and a link to the 
history as it is recorded. The brand identity would also define a space and a set 
of expectations that the school would fulfill over time and should work tirelessly 
to support the realisation of its highest purpose.

The development of the brand identity for Oran Park High School was the 
result of close collaboration with Principal Bradley Mitchell and his project 
team of parents and community representatives. We were fortunate also 
to be able to draw upon core principles established through the Principal’s 
working sessions with external education consultants that reflected their 
values and progressive pedagogy. Over a period of weeks we also participated 
in an iterative process of providing frameworks for discussions that grew in 
depth with a working group established by the Principal. This enabled us as 
a collective to propose, discuss and test a range of principles and ideas that 
eventually formed a very clear and detailed brief for the brand identity. The 
benefit in this collective and collaborative approach is that it builds broad trust, 
wider ownership of ideas, promotes connection and personal investment and 
creates greater value for the school through the dissemination and integration 
of ideas represented by the brand.

In the course of Preliminary Design we identified a set of priority narratives 
responding to the Aboriginal and Western history of the site, the important 
connections with Indigenous culture, the aspirations of its community and 
students and the features of the immediate environment and landscape 
including its flora and fauna endemic to the region. In responding to Indigenous 
narratives the impetus for this came not only from the school Principal and 
his personal connections to the Indigenous community but also more broadly 
from NSW Education Department – who have mandated Indigenous inclusion 
and representation within new schools projects. These broad narratives were 
translated into a suite of icons and symbols and crafted into a range of visual 
identities. Where traditional Indigenous symbols were used we sought and 
gained approval for their use from the Indigenous community through the 
Principal prior to development of the brand.

What emerged from this process was a range of distinctive prototype identities, 
supported by background research into educational branding, that was 
tabled with the project team for critical review and comment. An important 
consideration in this stage of the design process is to establish clearly the 
positioning for the school; in its pedagogy, character and disposition, does it 
conform to a conservative or progressive ideology and how might the brand 
ensure parity with this. So the prototype marks express a range of positions as 
well as a range of narratives. The group’s unanimous response was for a mark 
that combined simple visual devices combined in a highly progressive form.  

The star as a central element combines Indigenous and western symbolism 
and reflects the aspirations for the school and students. The mark also makes 
subtle reference to the racing history through the wreath form but cleverly 
uses a warratah floral element. This was included initially as it is the state floral 
emblem but we learned (excitedly) from subsequent review by local Indigenous 
groups that importantly it is the totem flower for the local Dharawal language 
group.

The distinctive, modern character of the typographic elements have two 
functions: they are intended to support the progressive positioning for the 
school but also subtly reference the racing history of Oran Park – widely known 
and regarded in national and international racing circles. The dramatically 
condensed type face draws on the style used for the numbers featured on 
racing cars.

An important aspect of a new brand is the crafting of a simple and distinctive 
qualifying statement or tagline. These words are typically difficult to resolve  
as they have to embody and communicate so much. Their function is to qualify 
and provide a supporting context for the visual identity. The words we resolved 
– Partners in Learning – reflects the clear mandate of the Principal and 
speaks of a strong collaborative spirit where consultation and collaboration  
is valued. It references also the tagline for the adjacent Oran Park Public 
School – Love of learning – and the intended collaborative learning 
environment of the two schools.

When we think of a school identity we think of the badge on the uniform, the 
school entry sign and other incidental places. What we don’t see so obviously is 
how it effects us and what it communicates to us over time. For a new school 
– without a history – how it begins this journey and the narratives, character 
and disposition that is communicated at its beginning is profoundly important. 
The success of this brand lies not only in its very contemporary rendering of 
a highly relevant and compelling narrative but in the broad collaboration and 
collective response guided by the Principal. The brand is  
the manifestation of the shared values, the ideals and the aspirations of its 
team and community.

“The star as a central 
element combines 
Indigenous and western 
symbolism and reflects 
the aspirations for the 
school and students.”
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PROFILE 
SKEIN: ARCHITECTURE / OBJECTS / INSTALLATIONS.  
BRAND IDENTITY AND COLLATERAL

Projecting an image of the future for a bespoke South Australian architectural 
practice driven by craft. 

In the development of the brand identity we were guided primarily by the 
strong materiality and distinctive, sculptural characteristics of Skein’s works. 
In particular we aimed to capture the folded thematic elements evident in the 
public space commissions. The word skein refers specifically to the V-formation 
of a flight of geese and we were inspired with the correlation between this and 
the folded forms of the architectural works. The visual identity has its origin in a 
simple folded plane.

The typographic brand element, originally distorted and unnecessarily overt, has 
been reinstated to read right way round. The incidental visual reference to the 
identity for band Nine Inch Nails was a curiosity.

The brand aimed to position this practice confidently and clearly in a saturated 
market in a challenging economic climate. It speaks easily of the innovation 
and clarity of thinking evident in their works.
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“The typographic 
brand element, 
originally distorted and 
unnecessarily overt, 
has been reinstated to 
read right way round. 
The incidental visual 
reference to the identity 
for band Nine Inch Nails 
was a curiosity.”
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In this creative partnership and through the process of collaborative inquiry 
we have been successful in defining a modern language and affirmed a clear 
market position for a once traditional Dominican school. An identity that defines, 
projects and carries it joyously into the 21st century.

“This tension,  
between what the 
school had been and 
where it needed to go 
informed every aspect  
of the new brand.”

PROFILE 
ST MARY’S COLLEGE: BRAND PROFILING WORKING SESSION, 
BRAND IDENTITY, BRAND ILLUSTRATION AND COMMUNICATION 
COLLATERAL.

Our work with St Mary’s College began with a one day, team Brand Profiling 
working session as part of our work before brand. This was an important 
first step to capture the thoughts and opinions of the staff who held valuable 
information about the school history, its culture and the goals and aspirations. It 
enabled us critically to form a clear picture of what was important to the school 
and its community and it ensured that the work on evolving a 150 year old 
brand would be done with confidence, certainty, sensitivity and vitality. 

As with many schools the operating landscape has changed significantly 
over the past decade with increased financial pressures affecting parents, 
shifts in the value and role of education, the need to consolidate enrolments 
amongst increasing local competition and the need to maintain relevance for 
a changing, local demographic. Importantly through the early consultation we 
resolved a deep and wide ranging set of information leading to a compelling 
value proposition. With this confidence, clarity and singular vision we moved 
into the design of the brand identity. 

Despite its establishment in 1869 and the presence of a strong and tangible 
history we resolved a case against the traditional whilst acknowledging its 
tradition. The school had for many years been obscured and hidden behind a 
stone wall and this moment – coinciding with the development of a landmark 
modern building on its Northwest corner – was one for bold voice, truth and 
celebration. This tension, between what the school had been and where it 
needed to go informed every aspect of the new brand. Migrating a strong 
loyalty base was one of the most prominent goals of the brand identity 
work. Through research and wide ranging analysis concerning the religious 
iconography and the stories associated with the tradition we established a clear 
case for retaining the Dominican Crest and Cross but also a clear mandate to 
modernise – ensuring increased relevance to evolving secular audiences.

Whilst retaining clear links to the Dominican tradition we identified a need and 
desire to project an unapologetically modern face for the school. Whilst not 
appropriate to reflect this position with the brand identity we embarked on the 
creation of a vibrant and modern, broader visual language for the school that 
would speak of its progressive pedagogy and contemporary learning strategies 
evidenced in the school curricula and staff skill sets. Consisting of a bold and 
colourful aesthetic, conveying playfulness and light-heartedness it is centred 
on the abstract figures of two females and encapsulates the value proposition 
and positioning statement: “Empowering Young Women.”  
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“Gone are the  
blue suds, pink suds, 
washing machines, 
the shirts-come-to-
life-dancing-around-
the-room vibe and 
the brightest whites 
kappow starbursts.”

PROFILE 
STAR LAUNDROMAT: BRAND IDENTITY FOR NEW SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN LAUNDRY STARTUP THAT WANTS TO MAKE A BIG 
DIFFERENCE THROUGH A SMALL THING.

Rinse. Wash. Spin. Repeat. The brand identity aims for a modern interpretation 
of the traditional laundry brand. Gone are the blue suds, pink suds, washing 
machines, the shirts-come-to-life-dancing-around-the-room vibe and the 
brightest whites kappow starbursts. The restrained black and white, lab-
label typography draws on a more zen-like aesthetic familiar now in the 
representation of high end cosmetics and vitamin supplements. In this it  
aims to build trust through modesty and understatement and to contrast 
everything we’ve come to know and expect about how a laundry should 
talk to the consumer. It aims importantly to reflect the philosophy and value 
proposition of its entrepreneur owner and instil confidence in the laundry as  
a place of safety, of bright and quiet respite from the street, of cleanliness,  
of washing machines and driers that work. All the time. The brand also quietly 
references the aesthetic of garment cleaning instructions. Just because.
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PROFILE 
STTARS: REBRAND FOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT SERVICE PROVIDER 
ELEVATED TO A NATIONAL PLATFORM

The rebrand represents a smart evolution of an earlier visual identity 
undertaken 6 years prior by Working Images when the organisation was a 
niche provider with a few staff providing limited, though essential, services to  
a small range of clients. 

The decision to rebrand was made swiftly in response to external market 
factors both unforeseen and unexpected by the organisation. With the full 
support of the board and directors Working Images mobilised to undertake an 
collaborative working session with the board and an intensive research process 
leading to definition for the brand requirements. The clear mandate, and also 
the core challenge, was to reflect the greater industry role for the organisation 
– allowing it to be seen to step up – whilst retaining the goodwill of its existing 
client base. A challenge experienced by many organisations with established 
brands facing compelling reasons for change. 

Due to significant external influences (political and regulatory changes) the 
organisation was forced to move quickly through an evolutionary growth period 
seeing its range of services expand and securing a much greater role in the 
human services industry and moving to operations on a national platform. 

The growth of the organisation meant that its visual identity no longer reflected 
its positioning and aspirations within the industry. The rebrand was recognised 
as an important part of acknowledging the maturation of the organisation and 
taking its place amongst the larger more established institutions both locally 
and nationally. The new visual identity aims to reflect this through a more 
robust form and typographic approach that adds greater weight and presence 
to the brand. 

The conceptual approach to the new identity sought to retain the narrative 
of the original mark which embodied the theme of Persistence of Spirit. This 
described the ability of the individual’s spirit to remain in tact in spite of the 
often tragic and unimaginable circumstances experienced by the clients of 
STTARS. The new mark has visually absorbed the old form of the identity  
with its ad hoc line work now being traced onto the form of the circle. 

The circular form simply describes the notion of community and wholeness. 
The lines of the old identity are transformed into breaks in the circle which, 
despite its form being interrupted, retains a sense of the whole. 

The new visual identity for STTARS is instrumental in reflecting a more  
mature organisation with a more significant role in the delivery of human 
services and has been received universally well by client work groups, staff 
and management. It was seen clearly as an evolution and successfully 
demonstrates the ability to win new markets and retain the support of a loyal 
market.

“We have particularly 
appreciated Working 
Images ability to grasp 
the complexities of our 
particular organisational 
circumstances, as 
well as the need to 
communicate our 
message across 
different cultures and 
language barriers.”
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“In developing the  
brand identity for 
the SACE Board 
we were faced not 
only with historical 
precedents concerning 
the conception 
and representation 
of education but 
pervasive and outdated 
stereotypes that had 
successfully obscured 
the value in the SACE 
programs.”

PROFILE 
THE SACE BOARD SOUTH AUSTRALIA: DETAILED STRATEGIC 
PLAN, COMMUNICATION STRATEGY, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
STRATEGY, DESIGN OF COMMUNICATION TEAM RESTRUCTURE, 
BRAND IDENTITY, NAMING STRATEGY, WEBSITE DESIGN.

Our successful approach for this project was strengthened by a well honed 
and detailed process and comprised of a team of external consultants and 
education experts at a local, national and global level that we used to guide 
and inform the project at every step. Our process was highly consultative 
and collaborative and identified, engaged and harnessed the opinions and 
perspectives of a wide ranging stakeholder base. 

Beginning a project as complex as this requires detailed scoping and  
definition to understand the macro social, political and cultural context and  
to provide clarification of the primary concerns being addressed by brand. 
We were privileged to work with and interview some of the brightest minds in 
Secondary Education for this project and what emerged through a series of 
detailed interviews and many informal conversations was that the program was 
one of the best in the world. Many rebranding projects are premised by a shift 
in the business value offering or the market needs and requirements. Through 
a history of necessary shifts and changes within the organisation and changes 
to the program since its inception, it became clear that the value within the 
SACE programs had not been captured and conveyed to its audience and 
had not had a brand identity to adequately represent it. With the SACE Board 
rebrand we determined our primary task to be the communication of the deep 
value residing within the organisation and within the programs.

Our work: before brand for SACE Board was comprehensive and of 
considerable breadth which consisted of: a Foundation Working session 
gathering the thoughts and perspectives of high value informants drawn  
from Government Education, leaders of the three secondary school groups 
and representatives from Northern Territory; a Brand Profiling working session 
with key leadership and management providing a 360º map of the organisation 
and audience; a Future Casting session with high-level education specialist 
in global education development; interviews with high-level South Australian 
Government agencies concerning education, development and inbound and 
outbound education tourism; interviews with SACE parents and parents 
of competitor education programs; interviews with pre, current and post 
SACE students and students of competitor programs; interviews with Senior 
Secondary School leaders and SACE program coordinators; interviews with 
SACE Board representatives and leadership within the SACE Board and  a 
working session comprising 120 staff to develop, as a group, a statement  
of purpose for the organisation.
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THE SACE BOARD SOUTH AUSTRALIA: PAGE 2
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This considerable body of information was recorded, transcribed, distilled, 
synthesised and categorised into a series of high-level narratives, tested 
among the primary stakeholder group, resolved into a set of communication 
priorities and then used to inform the development of all outputs. Secondary 
to this, but of critical importance was a small research project probing the 
conception and origin of value within education which we used to model the 
relationships between students, parents, the institutions and broader society. 
Early discussions revealed that the education industry has inherited a structure 
formed in the industrial age and although it is embracing a 21st century 
framework, many parts of society cling to an outdated value system. Our model 
generated deep insight and clarity into the overarching narratives informing 
parent’s choices in education. The research process can be summarised as: 
observation, assumption, insight, clarification and testing. The separate expert 
reference group we convened was utilised throughout the project to further 
test assumptions and challenge thinking through to project completion.

In developing the brand identity for the SACE Board we were faced not only 
with historical precedents concerning the conception and representation 
of education but pervasive and outdated stereotypes that had successfully 
obscured the value in the SACE programs. Our research was used successfully 
to challenge these stereotypes and to then shift the conversation to new 
ground. Through the brand process we also embarked on several smaller 
studies focused on the perceptions and representations of authority – our goal 
in this being to establish a brand that positioned SACE as a twenty first century 
education authority. The program naming was also reviewed, challenged and 
tested with stakeholder groups and though no basis could be found for an 
immediate and wholesale change it was noted for future consideration. 

Mirroring a modernisation within the organisation, and more broadly in 
education, the new SACE brand identity referred to as the plus-mark, has 
successfully worked to reframe the organisation, affirm its position as a twenty 
first century education authority, to clearly communicate the value in the 
programs and project both a space and a role into the future.

“This considerable  
body of information was 
recorded, transcribed, 
distilled, synthesised 
and categorised into 
a series of high-level 
narratives, tested among 
the primary stakeholder 
group, resolved into a 
set of communication 
priorities and then 
used to inform the 
development of all 
outputs.”
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“On the keynote  
address and launch of 
the conference by Vice 
President of Shanxi 
University, Professor 
Feng Qianjin – he 
remarked how cleverly 
the conference identity 
embodied both Eastern 
and Western philosophy 
and conveyed a depth 
of understanding of the 
Chinese culture.”

PROFILE 
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE CONFERENCE ON SYSTEM AND 
NETWORK BIOLOGY AND TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE 
BRANDING AND COLLATERAL.

In July 2012 University of Adelaide launched the Zhendong Australia 
China Centre for Molecular Traditional Chinese Medicine. A significant joint 
venture involving the University, the Shanxi College of Traditional Medicine 
and the Zhendong Pharmaceutical Company. In a major coup, and an 
acknowledgement of the value of the new partnership, the University hosted 
the first conference for the College to be held outside of Mainland China.

The branding for the conference held wider goals than attracting delegates 
and was seen as creating an important public face for the joint venture – a 
nexus of Eastern and Western science. The goal was to provide a mark that 
clearly embodied Eastern iconography but expressed through a Western 
design sensibility.

The visual identity is comprised of two key elements of the dragon and the 
Chinese character for qi with a Chinese chop or stamp identifying South 
Australia. The origins of the concept were focused on the representation of 
this nexus or common space between the two cultures.

Extensive background research in both Chinese symbolism and system and 
network biology led to the qi character that cleverly expressed the idea of 
energy – the singular common point between both Eastern and Western 
scientific practice. The dragon form intertwined with the symbol was a critical 
element to craft a compelling and emotive identity. In keeping with the idea 
of a western design lens it was deliberately rendered to provide a subtle but 
significant deviation from the conventional Chinese dragon forms that would 
appear obvious only to the Chinese conference delegates. Extending the brand 
story other elements were developed including a 5 metre high illuminated 
lantern that acted as central focus for the conference space and the design of 
a series of original gift coins for the delegates featuring the conference and 
University branding symbolising the partnership.

On the keynote address and launch of the conference by Vice President of 
Shanxi University, Professor Feng Qianjin – he remarked how cleverly the 
conference identity embodied both Eastern and Western philosophy and 
conveyed a depth of understanding of the Chinese culture.
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PROFILE 
WELL MADE PROGRAM BRAND IDENTITY, WEBSITE DESIGN  
AND COLLATERAL

Well Made is an initiative of Guildhouse that aims to provide a platform  
for high level South Australian creative practitioners. 

Our work with Guildhouse for the Well Made program began in 2012 with 
a focused, co-operative working session with web and brand with the aim 
to define audiences in South Australia and investigate the best means of 
delivering value for the program and creating a positive online experience.

With funding assured at the beginning of 2016 Working Images picked 
up development and initiated the project with a Well Made and Guildhouse 
team working session. Our aim was to better understand how the audience 
had shifted; defining the needs and desires of all stakeholders including 
practitioners across multiple disciplines and national audiences.

In the short space of time since we had begun development the number of 
online platforms profiling the work of creative practitioners and makers grew 
significantly – five launched locally and nationally within a space of about 6 
months. Within this now competitive online market we began development  
of a brand identity for the program. The majority of other programs comprised 
young makers communicating with young audiences and Guildhouse in 
contrast aimed to provide an inclusive platform for a wide demographic.

Our research also clearly showed that the work of South Australian creative 
practitioners, especially makers, is held in high regard with the work sitting 
very comfortably on a world stage. With this in mind we aimed specifically for 
the visual language of the brand identity to avoid the fashionable conventions 
being adopted by others and aimed instead to reflect the confidence, 
authenticity and originality of the wider body of South Australian practitioners.

The idiosyncratic, handcrafted logotype speaks with confidence and the 
verticality of its visual form referencing the parent brand of Guildhouse.  
In the process of brand development a line of inquiry opened up exploring  
the artisanal marks of early makers in Australia and Europe. 

The value in these marks and their necessarily simplistic visual forms were 
considered an important element of the maker’s language. Whilst they couldn’t 
be justified as a brand identity we found they worked well in an adjunct role 
providing a rich embellishment of the brand story.

The value in the program had always been centred on providing a direct 
connection to the maker or practitioner. In line with this we developed a series 
of promotional cards to launch the program and brand that featured artist 
faces and hands. Working with copy writer Hayley Green two key campaign 
messages were devised that artfully reflected this connection: Meet Your 
Maker and It’s all in the making.

“The idiosyncratic, 
handcrafted logotype 
speaks with confidence 
and the verticality of its 
visual form referencing 
the parent brand of 
Guildhouse.”
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